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Trains on

track for

Shore
TOM DILLANE

Transport agencies expect to select
a preferredmode of rail line through
the North Shore this year.

A joint statement fromAuckland
Transport (AT) and the New Zealand
Transport Agency (NZTA) says a
decision on upgrading Auckland’s
Northern Busway should bemade in
2017 - and it will be rail, notmore
buses.

A time frame onwhen this rail
upgradewill occur has not been set.

‘‘It is expected that progress on
the selection of a preferred rail
modewill bemade this year,
followed by further work on the
likely alignment and timing,’’ AT and
NZTA said.

‘‘This work is identifying the
potential rail modes that may be
considered in the long term.

‘‘This investigation is considering
both light rail and heavy rail, as well
as variations using both.‘‘

The decision on rail comes in
response to recent AT projections
the Northern Buswaywill reach its
capacity in 2026 - 20 years earlier
than originally expected.

In AT’s September 2016 North
Shore Rapid Transit Network (RTN)
strategic case, it projects, by 2026,
increased patronage on the
Northern Buswaywill ‘‘manifest in
overcapacity conditions‘‘ at Albany,
Sunnynook and Akoranga bus
stations.

However, the joint AT/NZTA
statement insists no ‘‘definitive date’’
is knownwhen the buswaywill be
full, but planning for a ‘‘post-busway
system’’ was under way.

‘‘When the busway opened, this
[its capacity] had been expected to
be beyond 2046 but, following
greater than anticipated customer
growth, the North Shore RTN study
highlighted the buswaywill come
under increasing pressure earlier.’’

Interim improvements to the
busway before rail could include:
lengthening bus station platforms,
improving ticketing technologies,
and creating a new operating centre
to better manage bus flow.

Green Party transport
spokesperson Julie Anne Genter
says North Shore rail still needs
financial backing from the National
Government to happen.

‘‘It’s great news for the rail to the
Shore campaign that AT clearly
identified there will be rail developed
to the Shore but, without
commitment from central
Government for funding and a time
frame, there’s still a huge risk it won’t
be started in time,’’ Genter says.

Auckland Transportmedia
relationsmanager Mark Hannan
stresses any rail upgrade to the
Northern Busway can not occur
before the AdditionalWaitemata
Harbour Crossing is built, which is
projected anywhere from 2030 to
2048.
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Family edicine

• Pre employment medicals/health• Pre employment medicals/health

checks/drug and alcohol testingchecks/drug and alcohol testing

• Travel Clinic• Travel Clinic

• Weight Management• Weight Management

• Integrative Medicine• Integrative Medicine

• Immunisations• Immunisations

Ground Floor Sovereign House 74 Taharoto Road Smales Farm Takapuna
P: 09 488 3000 F: 09 489 3187 W: www.fdas.co.nz E: info@fdas.co.nz

Hours: Monday – Friday: 7.30am – 5.30pm
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JOIN A CLINIC THAT CARES

Dr Clare HookingsDr Cllare HookkingsDr Shelley LichterDr Shellley LLichter
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FROM

THE

EDITOR

YOUR PAPER, YOUR PLACE

I was really moved this week by
the Wellington College boys who
went along to support the girls in
their protest against rape culture.
Rape is not about sex, it’s about
violence, power and hate. It’s very
very disturbing some school-age
boys have this kind of hatred of
women. The Roast Busters case in
2013 brought these types of
attacks into the public arena.
Since then, reports from across
the country suggest these
attitudes are widespread,
especially at boys’ schools. The
impact on the young victims is
huge and will affect the rest of
their lives. It shows us misogyny
is still an issue in this country.
Further, the pressures on young
people are unprecedented.
Parents and schools need to have
those really difficult
conversations about consent,
respect, alcohol, social media and
pornography. I don’t envy them.
Most parents would wish these
weren’t issues teens had to deal
with. However, this week’s
protest sent a message young
woman want us to have those
conversations. - Jodi Yeats
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If not satisfied with the response, the 
complaint may be referred to the 
Press Council. PO Box 10-879, 
The Terrace, Wellington 6143. 
Or use the online complaint form at 
www.presscouncil.org.nz Please 
include copies of the article and all 
correspondence with the publication.

1. PRINCESS ACADEMY
An interactivemusical show for
girls ages 3 to 8 years old. March 18,
from 11am till noon, Windsor Park
Baptist Church, Mairangi Bay. Cost
$20. Contact 021 062 6295.

2. ST PATRICK’S DAY
Join in the St Patrick’s Day
celebrations at one of themany
events in the North Shore. See
What’s On formore information.

3. CHOOKAS
West End favourites played by
AucklandWind Orchestra, including
Phantomof the Opera and Les
Miserables. All ages. March 19, from
2pm till 4.30pm at Holy Trinity
Church, Devonport. Cost $10.

4. OUTDOOR MUSIC
Bring a rug and a picnic toMusic in
the Gardens, a live, outdoormusic
event as a part of celebrating
communities. All ages welcome.
March 17, from 5.30pm till 7.30pm
at Opaketai Beach Haven Gardens,
Beach Haven.

5. TEENAGE DRIVING
For parents worried about their
teenagers driving. R15. March 20,
from 6pm at Event Cinemas,
Albany. Admission free.

WANT A BENCHTOP MAKEOVER?
WANT A CABNETRY MAKEOVER? OR BOTH?

WE DO IT ALL!

The practical and
cost-saving alternative

We can give your kitchen a makeover

which will be a lot less painful (and a lot less

expensive) than a whole new kitchen!

For an affordable kitchen makeover

contact us today BEFORE AFTER

Kitchen Makeovers SERVICING

AUCKLAND

WIDE

82 Ellice Rd, Glenfield,

North Shore • Ph 09 442 1965 0800 4 MAKEOVER
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948 East Coast Road
Northcross
Corner of Oteha Valley Road
PH: 09 486 7777
• www.shorecare.co.nz

OPEN 365 DAYS A YEAR
8AM - 8PM

NORTHCROSS
1 FREE ACC for children aged 0-12

at all times

2 Medical consultations FREE FOR
CHILDREN aged 0-12 from 6pm to 8am,
all weekends and Public Holidays.

3 Shorecare is part of the After Hours
Net ork (REDUCED patient fees for
eligible patients)

Shorecare Smales Farm

OPEN 24 hours - 365 DAYS

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Shorecare Northcross
NOW OPEN PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

855 East Coast Road,
Northcross O osite

orecare

PH: 09 478 5234

OPEN 365 DAYS
8.30AM - 8PM

Northcross

Pharmacy

AU-7457519AT

In brief

FUNNY PET PHOTOS

TheNorth Shore Times is running
a competition to find the funniest
pet photo. The best photo shared
with us beforeMarch 24will win
a $50 Prezzy card, thanks to Pet
Funders. Share your photos on
social media by using #shorepets
and tag us in: on Facebook North
Shore Times, on Twitter
@Shoretimes, on Instagram
northshore_times or find the
North Shore Times page on
Neighbourly.co.nz. Alternatively
you could email to
nsnews@snl.co.nz. Tell us who
took the photo, where on the
Shore you live and the name of
your pet.

INDOOR FIRES

Public consultation has started on
a draft bylaw that sets out rules
for how Aucklanders can use
their indoor domestic fires. The
Draft Air Quality Bylawwill
establish rules for indoor fire,
whichwere in a regional plan that
has expired. To read the draft
bylaw andmake a submission,
visit shapeauckland.co.nz.
Submissions closeMarch 27 and
public hearings will take place in
April. The bylaw is intended to be
in place for winter 2017.

NEW DEVONPORT FERRY

Fullers is adding a fully
computerised ferry to its their
Devonport service. It is leasing
the Australian Capricornian
Surfer fromAustralia for two
years to relieve pressure on the
30-year-old Kea. Fullers will also
evaluate the suitability of the
alternative propulsion technology
for Kea’s eventual replacement.
The new ferry starts within a
couple of weeks.

COMMUNITY FUNDING

Community groups have until
March 31 to apply for a financial
grant from the Fonterra
Grassroots Fund. Last year,
Awatuna Sea Scouts in Browns
Bay and Chelsea Pony Club in
Birkenheadwere among schools,
surf lifesaving groups, volunteer
fire brigades and others who
benefited. The grants of $500 to
$5000 are divided into three
categories: Bringing communities
together; Caring for our
environment; andMaking our
communities safer. To apply for a
grant, go to facebook.com/
FonterraGrassRoots.

Appeal lodged over daycare
ZIZI SPARKS

The Campbells Bay community is appealling parts of a decision to turn this former church into a daycare.

Residents of a beachside suburb
are continuing the fight against
the creation of a large daycare in
the area.

Auckland Council has granted
the owner of a former church in
Campbells Bay consent to turn
the building into a daycare to
accommodate up to 150 children.

Consent was granted in late
2016, and the Campbells Bay Com-
munity Preservation Society has
appealed aspects of the decision in
the Environment Court.

Society president Chris Davis
says the main concerns relate to
the conditions imposed on the
approval of the consent, which
were not as extensive as the
society hoped.

‘‘The decision was obviously,
to us, disappointing,’’ Davis said,
at a meeting of society members
on March 9.

Davis said, since the appli-
cation was approved, the society
has sought formal and informal
advice from barristers
specialising in town planning
matters, town planners and traffic
experts. The society has enlisted
the help of a barrister, acting pro
bono, and is focusing the appeal
on issues around traffic
movement and control, ped-
estrian safety, and the use of pub-
lic land for car parking.

‘‘They try mediate it amongst

themselves to come to an agreed
compromise,’’ Davis said. ‘‘If
that’s not successful, then the par-
ties need to decide whether to pro-
ceed to the Environment Court
hearing.’’

At the community meeting, it
was unanimously decided the
society would proceed on that
basis. The developer of the prop-
erty did not want to comment on
the appeal.

THE STORY SO FAR

2013: Church declared structur-
ally unsound. Cost of earthquake-
proofing too much for the parish.

May 2015: Former church sold
for $3.35 million.

February 2016: Plans for a
daycare opposed by residents con-
cerned over loss of bush, traffic
chaos, and lack of car parking and
demand.

March 2016: Application for
resource consent notified.

May 2016: Resource consent
submissions close with 227 in
opposition, one in support.

October 2016: Consent
hearings held over three days.
Fifty submitters speak.

December 2016: Consent
granted in subject to 50 conditions

March 2017: Appeal lodged in
Environment Court.

Stunned by generosity of public
ZIZI SPARKS

Koen Aldershof participated in Shave for a Cure. He invited anyone at the

Browns Bay Market to donate and chop. SUPPLIED

Koen Aldershof was sick of his
long hair but didn’t want to cut it
without a good reason.

Cancer is a cause close to the
20-year-old’s heart, because his
mother died of breast cancer in
2010. So, he thought he would
shave his head for a cause.

Although he shaved before the
official Shave for a Cure period
from March 20 to 26, Aldershof
intends to continue fundraising as
long as he can.

Aldershof went to the Browns
Bay Market on March 5 and
invited passers-by to cut a piece of
his beard or hair for a donation.

So far, he has raised more than
$700, of which $300 came from the
Browns Bay Market.

‘‘I was really stunned by how
many generous people would just
donate and not cut my hair. I had
the idea anyone who makes a
donation could cut a bit of hair
off,’’ Aldershof says.

‘‘There was this one guy I
didn’t know at all. He chucked in
$50 and then just ran off. That’s
the most generous thing.’’

The Browns Bay resident had
been growing his hair since 2014
and says, since the chop, he’s been
living in beanies and caps.

Shave for a Cure is Leukaemia
& Blood Cancer New Zealand’s
signature fundraising event. This
year, more than 750 people have
signed up for the shave and
registrations are still open.

To donate visit
shaveforacure.co.nz.
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Best of Fresh for Less

Bananas

$1.99 
kg
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Normal Trading Hours: Monday to Sunday  7:30am - 6:30pm
These Specials are Exclusive to this Store and are available until 6.30 Sunday 19th March or while stocks last

Agria 
Potatoes

$4.99bag

White Button 
Mushrooms

$7.99kg 

Fresh 
Cabbages 

$1.69each

Fresh 
Round Beans

$2.49 bag

Royal Star Plums 
(red flesh)

$3.99bag

Yummy Royal 
Gala Apples

$1.99kg

Fresh 
Broccoli

$1.49each

Buttercup

49¢
each

Red & Green 
Seedless Grapes

$4.99kg

Golden 
Peaches

$4.99kg

Nick and Ping have been managing the Birkenhead shop for a year now and 
would like to thank all their new and regular customers for their terrific 

support by offering these anniversary extra specials.

Ec
ua
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Fresh 
Sweetcorn

$2 bag of 3

174 Mokoia Road
Birkenhead

Ph (09) 419 8006

Haw
ke

s

Bay

Fresh 
Courgettes

$1.99 bag

Beurre Bosc 
Pears

$2.99bag

Capsicums 
(green & yellow)

$2 bag
Pu
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ko
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300g
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r 

AUS

600g 800g 1kg 

½ kg 3kg 

Carrots

$1.99bag
Oha

ku
ne

1½ kg 
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Takapuna
toilet block
vomit-worthy

Just a few metres from the new Takapuna Beach playground is the over 20-year-old toilet block. TOM DILLANE/FAIRFAX NZ

TOM DILLANE

Shower facilities at the Takapuna Beach toilet block are hardly pristine, but Auckland Council claims they are cleaned

twice a day, every day. TOM DILLANE/FAIRFAX NZ

A visit to a million-dollar play-
ground shouldn’t end using a
toilet block that makes your child
almost vomit.

That’s how parents are
describing the public toilets next
to the Takapuna Beach play-
ground.

Since opening in August last
year, the Takapuna Beach play-
ground has been hugely popular,
with hundreds of children
visiting it daily.

But what people are not so
keen on is the condition of a toilet
block situated directly next to the
playground built sometime in the
early 1990s.

North Shore residents were
asked their thoughts of the toilet
block’s cleanliness on
Neighbourly.co.nz and responses
were universally damning.

‘‘I literally feel like rubbing
hand sanitiser from my face to my
feet whenever I’ve had to use it,
let alone my toddler who of course
insists on touching doors/walls/
etc,’’ Birkdale resident Kristy
Pala wrote.

‘‘Took my daughter in there
the other day and it was so
disgusting- dirty and very smelly!
My daughter almost vomited at
the stink :-(‘‘ Hauraki resident
Jillian Goodman wrote.

‘‘This toilet block has been
substandard, unclean and badly
maintained and cleaned for years.
It’s an embarrassment to Taka-
puna,’’ Hauraki resident Annette
Ashton wrote.

Auckland Council mainten-
ance manager Paul Cliffe said the
Takapuna Beach toilet block is
cleaned twice a day, every day.

‘‘As well as the scheduled
cleaning, critical calls received
regarding health and safety issues
are dealt with within one hour of
receiving the call,’’ Cliffe said.

Cliffe said the toilet block was
built during the early 1990s and
structural renovations had been
completed in the past three years.

Devonport-Takapuna Local
Board deputy chair George Wood
said Auckland Council has a poor
track record of maintaining pub-
lic toilets in the area.

‘‘It’s appalling that those facili-
ties have been let go, and we’ve
been asking for an upgrade and
sprucing up,’’ Wood said.

‘‘The place inside absolutely
stinks and it needs a good clean
up. I think we need to look at the
maintenance of the thing. That is,
does really need to be rebuilt or
replaced?’’

Options for renewal of the
toilet block will be tabled with the
Devonport-Takapuna Local Board
later this year.
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East Coast Bays. Ph (09) 479 5956
Hibiscus Coast. Ph (09) 426 7950

You can count
on us every step of
the way

EAST COAST BAYS | HIBISCUS COAST

The time you have to
celebrate a life is precious.
Caring professional staff, Onsite chapels
Prearranged funeral plans, Prepaid funeral
options,Monumental and Headstones
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Come in and see us today at your local Resene ColorShop!

Discounts off the normal retail price of Resene premium paints, wood stains, primers, sealers, wallpaper, 
decorating accessories and cleaning products until 18 April 2017. Available only at Resene owned ColorShops 
and participating resellers. Paint offer also available at participating Mitre 10 MEGA and selected Mitre 10 stores. 
Valid only with cash/credit card/EFTPOS purchases. Not available in conjunction with account sales, promotional 
vouchers/coupons or other offers. Excludes trade, ECS, WallPrint, wall decals, Crown products and PaintWise levy.

25% off

Resene Premium Paints, 

Wood Stains, Primers, 

Sealers, Wallpaper, 

Decorating Accessories  

and Cleaning Products

0800 RESENE (737 363)  www.resene.co.nz

AU-7561188AA

N O W  S H O W I N G

F O R  A  F U L L  L I S T  O F  F I L M S

+  S E S S I O N  T I M E S ,  V I S I T

WWW. B R I D G EWAY. CO . N Z

O R  C A L L  U S  O N

0 9 - 4 8 1 - 0 0 4 0

H IDDEN

F I G U R E S

MOONLIGHTALONE IN BERLIN

A STREET CAT

NAMED BOB

THE

INNOCENTS

L O V I N GGARY
of the

PACIFIC

L I O N BLINDS Wooden, Venetian, Vertical,

Fabric & Sunscreen Roller Blinds

CURTAINS • DRAPES

ROMANS • RODS
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

5% OFF
with this ad!

PHONE 0800 BLIND MAN • 0800 254 6
We cover the Rodney and North Shore Districts. Shop local an

The Blind Man LTD

…your Local Specialist!

PHONE 0800 BLIND MAN
0800 254 63626

We cover the Rodney and North Shore Districts.
Shop local and save! A
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Home builder claims delays cost $100K
SIMON MAUDE

Council does its

best to attend

inspections

within a day, Ian

McCormick says.

JOHN SELKIRK/

FAIRFAX NZ

A home builder claims he has
been stung an estimated $100,000
by Auckland Council delays.

Brendan Gray says the delays
on his Castor Bay construction
site are symptomatic of an ‘‘inef-
ficient, unhelpful’’ council.

Gray started work on his five-
bedroom, 280sqm family home
last year, but matters came to a
head late February when he was
told a building inspector couldn’t
visit his work site for five days.

Earlier, anticipating the coun-
cil would meet its own promised
inspection window of one work-
ing day, Gray called in an expens-
ive, in-demand piling contractor
and machinery.

The quantity surveyor
estimates the five-day wait cost
him $3000 to $4000, while other
delays cost another $96,000.

‘‘I had this piler on site on
Wednesday getting the site ready,
he wanted to crack into it on
Thursday, but council had to sign
off,’’ he says.

‘‘Two days [wait] is bad, five
days is ridiculous. [Auckland
Council is] the most inefficient
and unhelpful organisation.’’

Since starting his build, Gray
says he has racked up hours
repeatedly trying to get past the
council’s main telephone number
- the only one it will supply - to
talk with building staff to try and
solve a litany of issues.

‘‘I would guess, so far, council
issues, delays and incompetence
have cost me $15,000 to $20,000 for
resource consent redesign, $65,000
for road stability issues, $3000 to
$4000 for piling delays,’’ one of
Gray’s emails to the council
reads.

‘‘All up we are at nearly

$100,000 extra cost that should not
have been incurred.’’

He regrets embarking on the
Castor Bay build.

Auckland Council building
control general manager Ian
McCormick says the council ‘‘sin-
cerely apologises’’ to Gray for his
experience.

‘‘We have taken steps to ensure
the issues are not repeated,’’ he
says. ‘‘We hope to meet with Mr
Gray as soon as possible to case
manage his project and make sure
there are no more inspection
delays.’’

McCormick acknowledges the
consenting process ‘‘can be chal-

lenging’’.
Council does ‘‘its best’’ to book

inspections within one working
day, but in circumstances like bad
weather or heavy bookings,
inspections can be ‘‘pushed out to
five days’’, he says.

The council is now working to
streamline its consenting process.

News, reviews and

street barbecues

See it all on your
local noticeboard
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Bupa Hugh
Green Care
Home.
Now open.
Understanding what you need is really

important to us, so we can make sure

your care is personalised and help you

to live the best life possible.

The Shannon Gardens at Hugh Green

is a lovely place for our dementia care

residents to relax. There are places to sit

down and enjoy the lowers and plants.

At Hugh Green we provide a range of

residential care options. Talk to us to

�nd out more or visit bupa.co.nz.

Hugh Green Care Home, 105 Apollo Drive, Albany, Auckland

Call Ian Dunthorne our Care Home Manager on (09) 476 1600 or 027 702 1648

bupa.co.nz

Care Homes

Cost cutting at libraries.
NARUEDOM YAEMPNGSA/123RF

HAVE YOUR SAY
Letters should not exceed
250words andmust have
full name, residential

address and phone number. The
editor reserves the right to edit,
abridge or withhold any
correspondencewithout
explanation. Lettersmay be referred
to others for right of reply before
publication. Email: nsnews@snl.co.nz
Mail: North Shore Times, PO Box 79,
Orewa.

ONLINE CHATTER
There have been reports of
some parking lots being
privatised in the bays, namely
in Browns Bay and Mairangi
Bay.
I support local businesses and
want to use free parking facilities
so that I can do that. Paid parking
in these small shopping areas will
put locals off.
Lyn Garrard from Torbay via
Neighbourly

Conversations
GET IN TOUCH ONLINE

we
say

you
say

‘‘Northcote Intermediate principal
reassures community after school girl
reports a suspicious approach ’’

‘‘We need to be vigilant and not afraid to
ask someone if they look suspicious’’
Tanya Erceg, via Facebook

MISSING PAPERS AT LIBRARY
The local library has always been
a vital focal point for any
community, certainly an
electronic device can access any
printed record current or
historical but it is essentially
single focus and can never
replicate being in a library,
reference or otherwise. The
restructuring of libraries referred
to in a previous letter appears to
be part of a plan to divert funds
allocated to somewhere else;
where exactly appears to be a grey
area. Takapuna is fortunate in
having a very fine well laid out
building, used extensively by
students and has very good
reference and fiction sections.
Also a very large section devoted
to magazines with reading desks
for newspapers, again a wide
selection of NZ and overseas
weekly papers. It is here that the
first signs of the restructuring has
appeared; this month copies of
many if these, I give a few noticed
so far, the Times of London, New
York Times, Guardian, Straits
Times, all world renowned for
their editorials and other
commentaries and general

excellent content, have been
discontinued.

Peter Walsh
Campbells Bay

COURTESY MIS-PLACED
Beach Haven to Birkenhead
motorists enduring the snail pace
down Onewa Road are
contributing highly to the time it
takes with their own good
natured, but ridiculous courtesy
extended to system beaters
infiltrating the route, lower down
Onewa Road, from side roads.

To avoid other slow motorway
access routes, they originate from
as far as Greenhithe.

The worst, Woodside Avenue,
for example, has very few
residents commuting at this time
of day, but flows out one to one
due to the mis-placed generosity
and accommodation of drivers in
the queue.

Several ‘‘poachers’’ get away
with asserting entry to the lane
quite aggressively, as of right. The
bus drivers, on the other hand,
maintain an excellent service, are
awake to these practices and show
no mercy to the cheats. Changing
the bus/carpool lane to

accommodate the very few T2
vehicles would not alleviate the
problem, but probably just be
enough extra cars to disrupt the
bus timetables.

Peter Dodd
Chatswood

TALKING HEALTH
Your recent article in the
February 28 issue on headache
cures reinforces that great old

truism that ‘‘there is nothing new
in the world’’.

The chiropractic profession
from inception in 1895 has been
focused around the importance of
the upper two cervical segments
in the human spine and their
functional relevance to the nerve
system and ultimately the
expression of health and
wellbeing in all of us.

Finally, you now have another
health profession, physiotherapy -
whose primary intent generally is
to decrease inflammation and
increase blood flow - recognising
the significance and importance
of upper cervical function.

The next big step is to get our
medical colleagues to look
‘outside their box of drugs and
prescriptions’ for the benefit of
their patients by offering or
suggesting a sensible alternative
to what ultimately could be a cost
effective approach to health care.

Let the wisdom that made the
body, run the body from the inside
out, not the outside in.

Dr Barry Rushton
Chiropractor/college

lecturer
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Shop front stalls with great sales, specials & discounts and
FREE balloons, face painting and fun for the kids

THIS WEEKEND
March 17th, 18th & 19th

User grief at HOP card site ‘full of bugs’
TOM DILLANE

There are over

one million AT

HOP cards in

circulation.

PHIL DOYLE/

FAIRFAX NZ

It’s the most used payment card in
New Zealand after Visa and
Mastercard, but Auckland Trans-
port (AT) admits many users are
‘‘unhappy’’ with its HOP cards.

In particular, the AT HOP
website, which users say is unre-
liable in topping-up funds accu-
rately and has constant bugs in its
digital-interface.

To fix the situation, AT says it
will be releasing an updated ver-
sion of the HOP website mid-2017.

‘‘We currently have a update
under development which will
help make the website clearer,’’
AT media relations manager
Mark Hannan said.

‘‘We don’t wish to downplay
the issues some of our customers
have had but it does need to be
seen in the context of a hugely
successful system with 90 per cent
of journeys now using the card.’’

AT said there are more than
one million HOP cards in issue,
with an excess of 150 million
transactions on them each year.

A small poll of 33 public trans-
port users on Neighbourly.co.nz,
had a 58 per cent disapproval rate
with the AT HOP website.

North Shore residents’
comments were particularly criti-
cal of how difficult the site was to
navigate, and the level of call-
centre customer service when a
problem arose with topping up.

‘‘Have had so many problems

with AT HOP’s online portal. Full
of bugs and appalling customer
service when you try to sort it out.
They certainly know that we
haven’t got an alternative, so treat
their customers like fools,’’
Rothesay Bay resident Alex
Priestner wrote.

‘‘We also had multiple issues

with that website, both at register-
ing and when our daughter loses
her card and we need to block it. I
end up having to call them every
time. It is one of the worst
websites in terms of usability I’ve
seen,’’ Birkenhead resident Marie
W. Persson wrote.

Another problem with AT HOP

cards raised by commuters was
the delay in funds being attached
to an AT HOP card once they have
been deposited on the site.

The AT HOP website has a dis-
claimer if you top-up before 10pm,
in 98 per cent of cases, the funds
will be ready to use the next day.

But, the site also states it may

take 72 hours for the funds to be
deposited.

‘‘We are looking at different
options, but would recommend
that customers use auto top-up,
which means the credit is applied
to their card when it is tagged on
and has reached a set cash bal-
ance,’’ Hannan said.
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161 Shakespeare Rd, Milford.
Email:info@milforddentures.co.nz

Website:http://milforddentures.co.nz/

One day Reline

Urgent Repairs

New full, Partial Dentures

FREE CONSULTATION

Ph (09) 488 9004
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Easy access on ground floor, free parking,
extended hours available on request.

0800 355 553 | twoa.a

Build and grow
your business

.nz

Running your own business? Have a great

business idea?

Take the next step to develop your business

skills and learn from business people with

real-world experience.

› Certiicate in Applied Small Business

Growth & Development

Level 5 | 24 weeks | No fees

› Certiicate in First Line Management & Leadership

Level 3 | 18 weeks | No fees

1
6
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AMAZING SPECIALS

BLINDS UP TO

Manufacturing

ROLLER, SUNSCREEN

WOODEN, ARTWOOD

VERTICALS & VENETIANS

for over 15 years

Ph 489 2428
www.totallookblinds.co.nz

60% OFF
*Conditions Apply
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SUBSCRIBE

AND SAVE

UP TO 34%

Brought to you by

Joy of nature walks

‘‘Long Bay is a favourite ... we
set up a picnic all day with
lawn games, barbecue and
swimming.’’
Shirner Kenny

Shirner Kenny, 29, marketing
and communications manager
at Business North Harbour, lives
in Browns Bay

LOOK WHO’S
TALKING

How long have you lived here and where are
you from?

Originally from Cape Town, South Africa. We
moved to New Zealand 12 years ago and started off
living in west Auckland but, after a year, we
moved to the Shore.

Describe your neighbourhood.
Quiet. We live around the corner from a

reserve with a pond and playground. It’s good for
a quick walk to get some fresh air.

What is your earliest memory of the Shore?
Moving here 11 years ago, it did not look the

way that it does now. We didn’t have this many
buildings, playgrounds or traffic! The Albany mall
wasn’t even built yet.

What are the greatest advantages to living
here?

The lifestyle, the beaches and easy access to
everything: I live 10 minutes away from work,
shops and five minutes away from the beach.

Where is your favourite North Shore beach
and why?

Long Bay is a favourite for family get
togethers. We usually set up a picnic all day with
our family with lawn games, barbecue and
swimming.

Who is the person you admire the most and
why?

My mum. She’s such a warrior! She’s been
through so much in life and she always comes out
stronger at the other end. She’s taught myself and
my sister to be resilient and considerate of others.

What do you like least about the Shore and
how can we fix it?

The dreaded traffic.
I would like to see more people using

alternative modes of transport, like e-bikes,
scooters, carpooling etc. That way, we will clear
up some traffic, more parking will be available

and people will become more active!
Where is the best place to have a meal?
The Merchant Bar & Kitchen. I love the view,

the food, the service and the outdoor strip - during
summer or winter - works best at sunset, as you
have outdoor heaters.

What are you doing this weekend?
My fiance and I love nature walks. We explore

different reserves, parks and beaches. There’s
nothing better than being out and about in nature
and breathing in fresh air, getting some exercise
and taking photos.
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SPONSORED CONTENT

A
uckland is continuing to grow in
population, economy, talent and
opportunity – there are on average
900 extra people a weekmoving to the

city. With rapid growth comes the increased
demand for afordable housing and pressure
on infrastructure for housing and transport
within the Auckland area.

here’s over 1.5million people who call it
home - if you’re passionate about your city,
now is the time to have your say on Auckland’s
direction for 2017/2018.

Auckland Council has proposed its budget
for the next �nancial year and they are looking
for feedback fromAucklanders on a range of
topics in it.

Up for debate are regional topics including
rate rises, spending on transport,
collaborating on homelessness, a visitor
surcharge and a living wage policy for council
staf, and local topics including funding for
parks and community facilities proposed in
your area.

Rates Levels
One area that continually concernsmany
Aucklanders is rates and how theymight be
increased. For the 2017/2018 �nancial year,
the council is proposing three options - a 3.5%
rates increase (that’s around $1.55 a week for
an average-value residential property) would
allow council to domore in the transport and
infrastructure space. A 2.5% rate increase
(around $1.10 a week) would allow council to
deliver on our current programmewithout
cuts to services. Or there’s a third option of a
2% increase (.90c per week) whichmaymean
some cuts to services.

Tourism Promotion
hecouncil is also asking for input on how
they pay for tourism promotion. Currently
they spend between $20-$30million of
general ratesmoney each year on promoting
major events and attractingmore visitors.
heir new proposal is a targeted rate on
accommodation providers which could be
passed on to visitors to this city.hemoney
saved from promotion would be invested into
much needed transport infrastructure which
visitors and Aucklanders desperately need.

For Auckland Council to tackle themost

pressing demands in respect of housing and
transport – at the same time promoting
economic vitality and opportunity – they need
Aucklanders’ feedback tomake sure they get it
right.

So have your say on the budget proposals
for the 2017/2018 year.

his consultation is open until 27March.

Help shapeour city

There’s over 1.5 million
people who call it home
– if you’re passionate
about your city, now is the
time to have your say on
Auckland’s direction for
2017/2018. Visit shapeauckland.co.nz,

read the information available
and �ill in the feedback form online.

Sample picture only – specs may differ slightly. The vehicle shown has optional accessories fitted. Price advertised above is based on the Korando Sport 2WD petrol.

FUNKY&FUN.2WDOR4WD.
VERSATILEANDSTYLISH.
2.0PETROLOR2.0DIESEL.
LOADSOFOPTIONS.
6-SPEEDAUTO.
COMFORTABLEANDSAFE.

ONLYFROMKOREA’SPREMIUM
CARMANUFACTURER.

SAVEOVER$5,000ONNEWMODELPRICING.

Western SsangYong | 09 837 2528
Cnr Central Park Drive & Paramount Drive, Henderson

FROMKOREA’SPREMIUM
MANUFACTURER.

ONLY
CARM

LIMITE M R .ON 16LEFT!

$26,950FROM

PLUSORC
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NST SFM 16/3

Cnr Bute and 
Beach Roads
Browns Bay   

Supa Fruit Mart is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of  Fruit World 

Ph: 476 8624

NZ Capsicums 
(mixed colours)

$1.99bag

Chile/Aus Red & Green 
Seedless Grapes

$4.99kg 

    NZ Fresh 
  Courgettes

$1.99bag

NZ Fresh Broccoli

99¢
each

Normal Opening Hours: Mon to Sun 7.30am to 6.30pm     
Specials available to Sunday 19th March or while stock lasts

     NZ Packham Pears

$1.99kg

            NZ Fresh Sweetcorn

$1.99of 3

South Island
Golden Queen Peaches

$4.99kg

NZ Royal Star Plums

$3.99bag

bag

800g

1kg

The lost art of sewing
or modern art form?
LAINE MOGER

Dolls and soft animal toys are just one of Sew Inspired’s projects.

LAINE MOGER/FAIRFAX NZ

Sewing is a lost art to an entire
generation, say contemporary
seamstresses, who blame our
throw-away society.

‘‘Clothes made in China have
almost made redundant the art
of sewing,’’ seamstress Lynn-
Marie Young says.

‘‘They used to be so expens-
ive, so sewing was a practi-
cality. But now you can pick and
choose.’’

However, while she admits
that the traditional need for
sewing has dwindled, with this
comes a new permission to push
past the traditional boundaries
of practicality and into
creativity.

Young has been running her
school, Sew Inspired, for six
years, covering everything from
hand sewing, craft, accessories
and clothing.

Sew Inspired teaches specifi-
cally younger sewers, from ages
9 to 15 years-old and creativity is
a feature of all classes. Young
says her classes are almost
always fully booked.

‘‘I believe creativity is an
integral part of our wellbeing,’’
Young said.

‘‘There is a different energy,
when you are using your hands.
That feeling when you make
something from start to finish is
inspiring and energetic, and I
love the creativity that comes
with kids.’’

Seamstress Corinne Graydon

owns Stitch’N Time, a clothing
alteration store in Browns Bay
and she too says she is always
busy.

Both her and her employee
Daniella Blundel share around
30 years experience and they
have noticed a gap in know-
ledge.

‘‘What we do, it is a skill,’’
Graydon said.

‘‘But we see the jobs that
other people do at home and it’s
appalling. Some people can’t
sew a button on and that blows
us away.’’

Graydon says imported cloth-
ing and people sewing cheaply

overseas is what has changed
sewing in the modern age.

‘‘When stuff was made in the
‘old days’, if the garment was
not correct or out then it would
be redone.’’

Now, if overseas imports are
faulty then they are sold for
even less money and the quality
is very poor, she said.

However, in spite of all
recent changes Graydon said
that the need for her store is
never going to go away.

‘‘I still enjoy sewing and
there is a definite creative
aspect to it,’’ she says.

Visit sewinspired.co.nz.
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BUY ONE LUNCH,
GET ONE FREE!

FREE COFFEE!
WITH A CAKE OR SLICE

BUY ONE COFFEE,
GET ONE FREE!

BUY ONE BREAKFAST,
GET ONE FREE!

BROWNS BAY - The old Farmers building
CONSTELLATION DRIVE - Opposite Gilmours

TAKAPUNA - Cnr Lake Rd & The Strand

TC
C
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The Coffee Club is open daily for breakfast, lunch, a quick snack or just coffee and cake. 
Choose from a wide range of delicious meals from our all day menu. 

For Good Food, Great Service and Excellent Coffee, make sure you visit The Coffee Club!

www.thecoffeeclub.co.nz

Valid at the following locations:

Not available with VIP or other offers. Discount
 applies to lower priced item. Expires 30/04/17. 

BROWNS BAY - The old Farmers building
CONSTELLATION DRIVE - Opposite Gilmours

TAKAPUNA - Cnr Lake Rd & The Strand

Valid at the following locations:

Not available with VIP or other offers. Discount
 applies to lower priced item. Expires 30/04/17. 

BROWNS BAY - The old Farmers building
CONSTELLATION DRIVE - Opposite Gilmours

TAKAPUNA - Cnr Lake Rd & The Strand

Valid at the following locations:

Not available with VIP or other offers. Discount
 applies to lower priced item. Expires 30/04/17. 

BROWNS BAY - The old Farmers building
CONSTELLATION DRIVE - Opposite Gilmours

TAKAPUNA - Cnr Lake Rd & The Strand

Valid at the following locations:

Not available with VIP or other offers. 
Expires 30/04/17. 

CONSTELLATION DRIVE
Licensed Café Bar Restaurant

32 Constellation Drive
(Opposite Gilmours)
Ph: (09) 476 7477

Open daily & 
until 8pm Wed-Sat
including dinner

BROWNS BAY
Licensed Café

38 Clyde Road
(The old Farmers building)

Ph: (09) 476 8547
Open daily until 6pm

TAKAPUNA
Licensed Café Bar Restaurant

Cnr Lake Road 
& The Strand

Ph: (09) 489 3677
Open daily until 9pm

including dinner

Includes Classic Favourites, Burgers, Sandwiches, Toasties & Salads.

Govt won’t monitor Shore streams
LAINE MOGER

Lucas Creek is

the only North

Shore river to be

included in new

reform.

SUPPLIED/FOREST &

BIRD

Something in the water

North Shore’s streams and rivers
are not required to meet any stan-
dard for human health and safety,
according to an environmental
organisation.

Forest & Bird has released a
series of maps highlighting which
streams and rivers are covered by
the Government’s newly
announced ‘‘swimmable’’ water
standards.

North Shore’s map shows
almost every stream and river is
excluded from the new monitor-
ing system, including Wairau
Creek at Milford Beach.

Forest & Bird’s chief executive
Kevin Hague said only larger
rivers, marked in blue on the
map, must meet the proposed
standards. ‘‘The rest, including
the smaller rivers that flow into
these larger rivers, are exempt
from any standard.’’

The new ‘‘swimmable’’ reform
targets waterways over 40 centi-
metres deep, the practical swim-
ming depth determined by the pol-
icy. However, Hague argues,
smaller streams are popular for
children to play in, which places
Kiwi families at an unacceptable
risk of contracting illness.

Green Party followed Forest &
Bird’s announcement with a
media release stating Nick Smith
‘‘cannot be trusted’’ to look after
New Zealand’s rivers and lakes.

Water spokesperson Catherine

Delahunty says New Zealand
needs a new, genuine plan for
swimmable, clean rivers.

Environment minister Nick
Smith says the ‘‘swimmable’’
reform has set these targets
because they need to be practical.

‘‘It would be unworkable on a
national scale to target the
smaller streams of the size in the

North Shore,’’ Smith said.
He added that North Shore

streams have ‘‘different dynam-
ics’’, such as being marine
environments or estuaries, there-
fore are not covered under the

new freshwater reform.
However, this does not mean

they have zero protection because
of the National Policy Statement
for freshwater management,
Smith says.

Auckland Council’s healthy
waters strategy and resilience
manager Andrew Chin says that,
in general, to improve the water

quality in North Shore’s larger
streams, the water quality in
smaller streams that feed into
them must be improved too.

The National Policy Statement
and the Auckland Unitary Plan
cover all streams and rivers.
Therefore Auckland Council will
focus on all waterways, not just
those over 40cm, he said.
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Quality NZ Made Kwila outdoor
furniture built to last

25 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Silverdale (next to BP)

Mon-Fri 9am-4.30pm Sat 10am-3pm

Ph 09 426 9660 www.clipperfurniture.co.nz

• Park Benches• Park Benches
• Folding Furniture• Folding Furniture
• Chairs• Chairs
• Canvas chairs• Canvas chairs

in 30 coloursin 30 colours

• Swingseats• Swingseats

• Umbrellas• Umbrellas

• Tables – any size• Tables – any size

or shapeor shape

FACTORY PRICES – VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
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One draw per month per branch.
Visit www.aoteafinance.co.nz for terms and conditions of prize draws

Aotea Finance

We know everyone needs a little help sometimes.
Every loan drawn down goes into our monthly Branch draw to

CASH LOANS AVAILABLE
0800 268 325 • www.aoteafinance.co.nz

WIN a $500
Prezzy® card
Don’t miss out – apply for your loan today and you could
walk away with an extra $500 in our monthly draw.
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Wainui

Wainui a la carte
Brunch Menu

Sundays 9:00 - 3:00

Eggs Bene * Chipotle Hash
* Big Breakfast * Wainui
Burrito * Brioche French
Toast * Salmon Bagel *
Creamy Mushrooms on

toast and more

35 Windmill Dr

Wainui, Auckland 0992

Tel (09) 444 3437

Come for The View
stay for the food
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INSTALLED IN YOUR LOUNGEINSTALLED IN YOUR LOUNGE
NZs biggest selling heatpump series

GE50 (5.8KW) fully installed price *optional Wi-Fi $220 extra

Ask us about our ducted heat pump solutions

Albany Heat Pumps: Todd 027 492 1270

09 415 0503 | Freephone 0800 927 628

www.albanyheatpumps.co.nz

2650
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Events:

Send details for ourWhat’s On
column to nsnews@snl.co.nz. Try to
send us information about two
weeks in advance.We need the
event name, brief details, cost, date,
time, and contact information.

Pride of Beach Haven Community Market celebrates 10 years. ZIZI SPARKS

What’s On  n
Get 

involved!

WhWW ahh t’tt s’’
onoo  nn eaee raa

yoyy u

From
today

SEMINAR
Personality types: Improve
confidence and gain a strong sense
of self. March 19, from 1pm till 3pm at
Norman King Building, 65 Pearn
Cres, Northcote. Contact 09 441
8989.
Mindfulness: Trainers Jane and
Theresa share the KoruMindfulness
approach. Limited to 12. March 20,
from 7.30pm till 9pm at Sunnynook
Community Centre, 148 Sycamore
Drive, Sunnynook. Contact
j.l.terrell@massey.ac.nz or 027 408
0337.

ST PATRICK’S DAY
Live music: Listen to traditional
Celticmusic from the Heartstrings
Trio, acoustic guitar with Sasha
Witten-Hannah, cello with Natarani
and Bohdran drums and percussion
fromAlanMcDonald. March 17, from
9.30pm till 12.30am at The Backyard,
31 Northcote Rd, Northcote.
Irish special: Guiness specials and
livemusic this St Patrick’s Day.
March 17, from 4pm till midnight,
The Good Home, 83 Birkenhead Ave.
Admission free.
High tea: Join Bishop Patrick. March
17, from 1pm at Liston Hall. Cost $20
per person. Contact
rebecca.grbin@gmail.com or contact
021 398 278 to secure tickets.

GROUPS
Adult painting: Paint with a glass of

alcohol and let the creativity flow.
Two hour acrylic canvas painting
March 17, from 7.30pm till 9.30pm at
The Commons, 21 Hurstmere Rd,
Takapuna. Tickets $65. Contact 021
081 88030.
Zonta: Groupworking for the
advancement of womenworldwide.
Thismonth we have presentation of
year 12 leadership awards to
wonderful youngwomen in North
Shore schools. March 20, from
6.30pm for the dinnermeeting.
Bookings essential. Contact Gail
Pianta for details on 021 686 516.

FOR FAMILIES
Birthday celebrations: Pride of
Beach Haven CommunityMarket
celebrates its tenth anniversary this
St Patrick’s Day. Chairman Neil
Murphy extends a special welcome
to all thosewho have been coming
for the whole ten years. March 18,
from 8am. Lunch is served at noon.
Beach Haven hall, 336 Rangitira Rd,
Beach Haven. Shared lunch and
concert. Contact 09 480 8069.
Market day: Face painting, Coffee
Guy, MrWhippy, sausage sizzle,
cupcakes, beauty, cotton shop and
manymore stalls. March 18, from
9am till 1pm at ABC Glenfield, 26
Manuka Rd, Glenfield. Free.
Summer fun: A chance tomeet
othermums and dads in the
community, while a van full of toys
occupies preschoolers. March 20,

from 10am till noon at Jutland Rd
Reserve, Hauraki. March 24, from
3.30pm till 6pm atMilford Reserve,
Craig Rd. Contact 021 416 778 or
roanna@takapunatrust.org.

SPORTS
Indoor basketball: Kick-start the
weekendwith a game of basketball.
March 18, from 8am till 10am at AUT
Sport & Fitness centre, Northcote.
Two hours $8. Door sales only.
Cancer prevention: Healthcare
professionals share knowledge
regarding cancer, including how to
prevent andmanage cancer. In
English with Chinese interpretation.

March 21, from 10.30am till 12.10pm
at Glenfield Library.

SHOWS
White Night: Auckland Arts
Festival’s night-time celebrations
opens, White NightWhiteWorks, a
joint exhibition of works from invited
Northartmember artists and
students fromHungry Creek Art &
Craft School. OpeningMarch 18,
gallery is open 6pm to 10pm,
Northart gallery.

WORKSHOPS
Poetry workshop: Guest poet
Janet Charman speaks on

discovering short forms of poetry.
March 21, from 10am for 10.30 start.
Northcote Point Senior Citizens Villa,
119 Queen St, Northcote. Entry Fee
$10. Visit iww.co.nz or phone 021
846 687.
Sausage making: Tutor Julie Craig
takes participants through how to
create both original and tried-and-
true recipes. A hands-on class,
making Bratwurst Sausage. Cost
$60. March 19, from 1pm till 3pm at
Kaipatiki Environment Project
Centre. Contact
admin@kaipatiki.org.nz or 09 482
1172.
Communication skills: This course
provides delegates with the
fundamental skills for effective
interpersonal communication. The
skills include listening, using
nonverbal communication,
presenting oneself and resolving
interpersonal conflict. March 17, from
8.30am till 4.30pm at Aristotles
North Shore, Link Drive and
Sunnynook Rd, Wairau Valley.
Contact 09 410 0545.
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NZ’s Largest Gun Show

New Zealand Defence Force - Militaria Displays

Historical Re-enactment - Military Vehicles

Vendors & Sale Tables - Expert Valuers

Entertainment for the entire family

FREE PARKING & EFTPOS ONSITE

Open to Public 9am - 5p
Adults $10 - Children under 12 Free

Access Road, Kumeu, Auckland NZ

Danny - 021 336 207 & Clayton - 021 034 0605

or email us at - kumeumilitariasho gmail.com
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Kumeu Showgrounds
11 Cowley Place, Albany | OPEN 7 DAYS | (09) 415 0715

sales@stone.co.nz | http://www.stone.co.nz

https://www.facebook.com/StoneWarehouseLtd

Cruise the Pacific Islands
on Board the Pacific Jewel

All benchtops confirmed & deposits paid between 1st March and

31th May will go in the draw to win this amazing trip for two people

on Board the Luxury Cruise Ship “Pacific Jewel”

Prize drawn on 1st June 2017 (Package Valued at $6,500)

“Cruise
the

Islands”

Obligation
Free Site
Measure

10 Year
Guarantee
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ADD ROOM, ADD VALUE

Call for an obligation free design, measure and quote

SHADES DIRECT
Phone 0800 SHADES or 0800 742 337 or visit www.shadesdirect.co.nz

C ll f bli

THE OUTSIDER
Aluminium Awning System

BUILT TO LAST

99% UV
Protection

Engineered
for very high
wind zones

Installed
price from

$3995

What’s On

MONDAYS

World Music: Come along and join
in Argentinian dancing and singing.
Monday afternoons from 1.15pm till
2.45pm at Albany Community
House. Contact Jorgelina 022 309
7557. Gold coin donation.
Walking group: Keep fit andmeet
new friends. Meet on the veranda of
Highbury House, Birkenhead. To join
call Angela on 09 480 5279 or email
admin@highburyhouse.org.nz.
Senior singers: For anyonewho
enjoys singing, come along and join
this friendly group, which is attached
to 60s Up. Rehearsals during the
day. Contact 09 445 9972 formore
information.
Probus club: This group is proud of
its friendly legacywith interesting
monthly speakers and variety of get-
togethers that includesmovie trips,
garden groups, coffee clubs and
more. Contact Kath on 09 444 8573
formore information.

TUESDAYS

ESOL class: Beginners and
intermediate levels. Tuesday
afternoons, from 1.15pm till 2.45pm
at Albany Community House.
Contact Deirdre 021 127 7801. Cost
$5 donation.
Law clinic: Services include
relationship property, domestic
violence, child custody, wills, estate
planning and administration,

enduring powers of attorney,
protection of personal and property
rights. Free clinic Mondaymorning
from9.30am till 11.30am. Glenfield
Community Centre, Glenfield Rd and
Bentley Ave, Glenfield.
Male choir: For thosewhowant to
sing in amale choir come along
Tuesday nights from 7pm till 9pm at
Senior Citizens Hall, Birkenhead. No
audition required. Contact Ken
Curnow09 443 5354 or visit
northshoremalechoir.nz.

WEDNESDAYS

Walking group: Enjoy the

company of others and a cup of tea
while keeping fit. Weekly walks on a
Wednesdaymorning from9am at
the foyer of the Sunnynook
Community Centre. Walks will be
cancelled for weather. Contact 09
410 4902.
Garden Club: This friendly group
meets the first Wednesday of the
month at 1pm in the Torbay
Community Hall. Newmembers
welcome. Trading table, raffles,
exhibit plants and produce from the
garden. Guest speakers and regular
bus trips to places of interest.
Contact 09 473 0404.

Shanti Niwas: A culturally
appropriate programme for older
people of Indian or South Asian
origin. Wednesdays, from 10.30am
till 12.30pm at Glenfield Community
Centre, Mission Hall. Formore
contact Nilma or Naveed on 09 622
1010.

THURSDAYS

Indoor bowls: All welcome. Gold
coin donation. Cup of tea/coffee
provided. Thursdays from 1pm till
3.30pm at Sunnynook Community
Centre.
Squash: Attend free social nights at

the Shepherds Park squash club
situated at the end of Cresta Ave,
Beach Haven. Thursday nights,
children from 6pm till 7pm and
adults from 7pm. Further
information from
paulcornish@xtra.co.nz or 027 437
9423.

FRIDAYS

Coffee group: Just come along and
enjoy a cuppa. Fridaymornings from
9.30am till 10.30am at Albany
Community House. Gold coin
donation.
Ukulele band: Fridaymornings
from 10.30am till noon at Albany
Community House. Contact Barbara
021 1222 481. Cost $5 donation.

Unfinished objects: Join any time,
to finish those projects. Wi-fi
available. Coffee and tea on hand.
Fridays from 9am till 11.30am at
Highbury House, Birkenhead. Cost
$20 per school term.

ALLWEEK

Dementia: Engaging and social
group designed for people with
dementia to improve balance,
flexibility, strength, mobility and
coordination. These, together with
memory exercises, provide a fun,
unique group. Carers welcome to
attend. Contact 0800 43363 6842.

ART AND FEMINISM
Mairangi Arts Centre hosts a
Wikipedia Edit-a-thon, as a part of
a global campaign to rebalance
the representation of women on
the internet and encourage
female editorship. Manager
Angela Suh said this event was a
goodway to encourage the
centre’s employees, artists and
volunteers. Only 10 per cent of
Wiki editors are female, which
presents a strong gender bias in
the the largest repository in the
world, Suh says. Help restore the
balanceMarch 18 and 19, 10am till
2pmMairangi Arts Centre. BYO
laptop. Contact
christine@mairangiarts.co.nz.
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THE REXTON 2.2 IS PACKED WITH CLASS-LEADING FEATURES INCLUDING:

• EURO 6 2.2L DIESEL ENGINE • 7 SPEED GERMAN ENGINEERED AUTO TRANSMISSION • LOW RANGE 4X4

• 7.4L/100KM COMBINED FUEL ECONOMY • 3,200KG TOW CAPACITY • LADDER FRAME CHASSIS • 7 SEATER

• ELECTRIC MEMORY SEATS • CLIMATE CONTROL • ABS • ESP • 18INCH DIAMOND CUT ALLOYS

• 7INCH MONITOR MEDIA CENTRE WITH HDMI • DUAL AIRBAGS • BLUETOOTH CONNECTIVITY

• ISOFIX. From

PLUS ORC$36,990PLUSGST

ALLNEW
REXTON2.2

DIESEL.

Sample picture only – specs may differ slightly.

Western SsangYong | 09 837 2528
Cnr Central Park Drive & Paramount Drive, Henderson

You’re welcome to
contribute to our
Milestones page. It
could be an
anniversary,
graduation or
something your club
has achieved. Send
your photos and
information to
nsnews@snl.co.nz.

The garden at the Devonport Community House is restored thanks to the hard work of Bunnings

team members and volunteers, including attendees of the Devonport Community creche. The

volunteer day was held on February 24. SUPPLIED

Janine Kruger gives the Salvation

Army’s Shane Healey some of the

1868 food cans collected by Resene’s

North Shore stores. RESENE

The sport of gateball is off to a roaring start: the first New

Zealand International Gateball tournament was held in

Takapuna on February 18 and 19. Seven teams from Japan,

Australia and New Zealand took part. GATEBALL NZ

Long Bay Regional Park was awarded an annual Green Flag

by Auckland Council, representing a high quality of

horticultural standards, cleanliness, sustainability and

community involvement. ZIZI SPARKS/FAIRFAX NZ

Milestones
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DO
N
’T M
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O
UT!

Be
quick

- limited
units available

Construction
starting

soon

www.thevictor.co.nz Sales Office: 54 Clyde Rd, Browns Bay
Open 7 Days 11am - 5pm

AN OASIS BY THE SEA

CALL 0800 MY VICTOR (698 428)

Look no further than the soaring atrium, lined with 
green walls and criss-crossed by access bridges, to �nd 
evidence of a bright and breezy oasis by the sea. The 

stunning, light-�lled spaces extend beyond the communal 
areas; every apartment is generously proportioned and 

designed to capture the luxury of beachside living.
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Experience our
College

75 Bush Road, Albany phone (09) 414 0960 www.pinehurst.school.nz

Join us for a morning and enjoy the unique atmosphere that’s truly

Pinehurst! Prospective Year 7 - 13 students are encouraged to join

Pinehurst students in real class time and experience our Cambridge

Education first hand.

Please book early, as places are limited!

To find out more about this opportunity, or to book a personal tour,

contact our Registrar of Admissions Marg Cross on (09) 414 0960

ext 614, or email: enrolment@pinehurst.school.nz

Wednesday, 29 March, 8:30am – 12:40pm

   
  
Music from the
50s, 60s and 70s
on 104.9FM

SUBSCRIBE NOW

Visit mags4gifts.co.nz/sunday-star-times

Or call 0800 SUNDAY (786 329)

s

It’s not Sunday without it.

More building projects
needed, say principals
ZIZI SPARKS

The main block at Takapuna Grammar School is being upgraded. Inset, Long

Bay College principal Russell Brooke. SUPPLIED

Principals are frustrated by a
lack of long-term planning, as
they face ever-increasing
student numbers.

North Shore Principals’
Association president Craig
Holt says new buildings are at
the top of the agenda.

‘‘On the whole, the principals
I talk to are all saying they are
experiencing roll growth and
will be over the next three to
five years,’’ Holt says.

The Ministry of Education
has a number of building
projects on the go across seven
Shore high schools, two inter-
mediates and 14 primaries.

However, there’s still a high
level of frustration around the
strategic planning of when and
where schools get new class-
room spaces, Holt says.

‘‘I think the ministry [of edu-
cation] is doing the job they can
with the resources they have. It
seems to be we chase our tail in
terms of planning for roll
growth.’’

Holt says, his own school,
Willow Park, doesn’t have work
planned, but it needs some.

North Shore Secondary
Schools Principals’ Association
president and Long Bay College
principal Russell Brooke says
he expects population growth to
affect his school around 2023.

‘‘Long Bay Primary School is
going up by 50 to 60 children
every year and that’s going to

follow through,’’ Brooke says.
‘‘We’re desperately trying to get
the Ministry of Education to
look ahead but their focus is on
the next five years.’’

Associate Education Minis-
ter Nikki Kaye recently
announced $4 million to fix
Long Bay College’s leaky build-
ings, as well as the block
damaged by fire on February 24.

Weather tightness is also
being addressed at eight North
Shore schools.

‘‘People need to realise leaky
building across New Zealand
are as big as a natural disaster.
It’s its own disaster. It’s a huge

thing for the Government to try
sort out,’’ Brooke says. ‘‘There’s
about $1.5 billion worth of leaky
buildings. They’re conflicted by
trying to get things sorted out
quickly and looking ahead.’’

The Ministry of Education’s
head of the education infrastruc-
ture service, Kim Shannon, says
the Shore building projects will
ensure there are enough learn-
ing spaces for students and
upgrade school buildings.

The total cost of building and
repairs couldn’t be provided by
the ministry because this would
‘‘undermine commercial
negotiations’’.

Classrooms upgraded and added
ZIZI SPARKS AND AMY BAKER ‘‘Having the new

classrooms will
future-proof the
school.’’
Peter Marshall, Greenhithe School

On the Shore, 11 schools are get-
ting 46 new teaching spaces and
10 schools are having 51 teach-
ing spaces upgraded or replaced,
between them.

Figures include schools
where property work has been
announced or building is under
way to add new teaching spaces
to accommodate roll growth, or
to upgrade or replace existing
teaching spaces.

Chelsea, Milford and Sher-
wood schools are also having
four non-teaching spaces, like
libraries or staffrooms, added or

improved between them.
Birkenhead College has roof

repairs under way and Taka-
puna Grammar School’s main
block is being redeveloped.
Repair work is also under way
at Rangitoto College.

Meanwhile, Greenhithe
School principal Peter Marshall
is optimistic with work on six

new teaching spaces and six
replacements expected to be
completed by May.

Having the new classrooms
will ‘‘future-proof’’ the school
for any growth and give it the
capacity to up its roll by around
100 students, Marshall says.

Years 4, 5, and 6 have already
benefited from new classrooms
built in 2011 and 2013 and the
new classrooms will be for year
1 and 2 students meaning that
all year levels in the school now
have relatively new facilities.

The school roll expanded
from around 400 to 600 students
between 2008 and 2016.
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Mobile library helps
children in Vietnam
AMY BAKER

Hayley’s first trip to Vietnam in 2014, where she stayed in a volunteer house

run by non-profit Hearts For Hue. SUPPLIED

History buff Hayley Morrison
never thought she’d end up
working in international devel-
opment.

The 24-year-old Massey
masters student, along with her
sister, Tamra Ewing, now heads
up a literacy charity called
Motorbike Book Club (MBC) - a
mobile book library for village
children in Vietnam.

As the name suggests, the
books are transported on the
back of a motorbike to places
where books - let alone libraries
- are hard to come by.

‘‘I’m passionate about edu-
cation. I see the value in it - the
power of literacy to really trans-
form and open up children’s
worlds - and same with my sis-
ter,’’ Hayley says.

Started a year ago, the
library now has some 300 titles -
mostly picture books - which
have been hand-translated from
English to Vietnamese. It
includes favourites such as The
Very Hungry Caterpillar, We’re
Going On A Bear Hunt and the
Spot series.

Expenses for the Motorbike
Book Club are around $300 NZD
a month. Until recently Hayley
and her sister used all kinds of
fundraising methods, including
bake sales, gardening and clean-
ing to get the programme off the
ground.

Their latest stint however - a
concert and poetry event, and

speaking at churches and
schools - raised $6000, a success
that means they can now put
their energy into expanding the
programme.

Tamra has volunteered inter-
mittently in Vietnam during the
past decade at non-profit Hearts
For Hue. While on a summer
break from uni in 2014, Hayley
visited her there.

The idea for the library came
to the sisters when they were
back in New Zealand and out to
lunch at a Vietnamese res-
taurant, chatting about what
they could do to help the chil-
dren they’d worked with.

Currently assisting in two
fishing villages, the programme
is run remotely from New Zea-
land. Volunteers from Hearts
For Hue do the work on the
ground in Vietnam such as
translating and transporting the
books.

As an undergrad, the
Unsworth Heights resident says
she initially thought she would
become a history professor, but
ended up taking an inter-
national development paper as
an elective and ‘‘fell in love with
it’’. Tamra is now studying full-
time to completing her Masters
in International Development.

Have you
future proofed
your portfolio?
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Without making occasional changes
to the mix of investments held,
or the amounts allocated to each
investment class, a portfolio of
investments may underperform
given certain market conditions.

A growing portion of the research
I read every day is focusing
on technological and medical
advances, including the next
generation of cancer drugs,
iPhones, laptops, apps, 3D printing,
advances in cloud computing,
or the next Big Thing – “Artiicial
Intelligence”. Ten years ago, most
investment portfolios would not
have had shares in the companies
that are bringing this technology to
the world, mainly because many of
these companies did not exist then.

Just as my client’s investment

objectives change over time, the

mix of investments held in an

investment portfolio must also

be regularly reviewed to ensure

they suit the current investment

environment. Some clients want

to know if they are on track to

meet their investment goals,

while others want to chase the

highest rate of return. Recognising

that there are many and varied

approaches to successful investing,

I can create a plan to help my

clients achieve their goals.

If you would like to have a no

obligation meeting with me to

discuss your investments,

I would love to hear from you.

This column is general in nature and should not be
regarded as personalised investment advice. Disclosure
Statements are available on request and free of charge.

Martin Edwards, whose views and opinions are expressed in this article,
is an Authorised Financial Adviser with Forsyth Barr, North Shore.
To arrange a meeting to discuss your investment objectives in
conidence please call (09) 368 0034 or email ns@forsythbarr.co.nz

I am often asked to assess investment portfolios that were
set up years ago and left to wallow, holding assets that in the
current investment environment are no longer appropriate.

d
?

ADVERTISEMENT

Recent storms are impacting our water treatment plants. We need everyone in Auckland to do their bit and save 20 litres of water per person every day.

Here’s how you can Save 20

Finish up showers 2 minutes early Turn the tap off when brushing teeth Only run dishwashers or washing machines when they’re full

Visit watercare.co.nz for more tips on how to save water. #Save20AKL to keep our water clean.

Auckland. It’s IMPORTANT

we CONTINUE tO save water.

News, reviews and street barbecues

See it all on your local noticeboard

AU-7623957AA
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SPECIALS VALID

17/03/2017 - 19/03/2017TAI PING GLENFIELD 25 PORANA RD GLENFIELD

Open 7 Days 8.30am-7pm

Buttercup

49C each $1.29 each

Yanlong Vermicelli
250g

$5.99 kg $1.99 bottle$8.99 kg

Pork Spare Ribs

$11.99 kg

Swimmer Crab

$11.99 kg

Pompano

A Grade Courgette

$1.99 kg $2.49 kg

Nashi Pear

$1.99 kg

Green Capsicum

79C kg$1.49 each

Celery

$1.99 kg

USA Orange

99C kg

Carrot

99C

Carrot

Amoy Marinade for
drunken chicken

Book your veins assessment. Call Skin Institute Takapuna on 09 486 7111 or visit skininstitute.co.nz

Skin cancer | Veins | Appearance medicine

Itchy, achy, swollen legs causing you to sit it out?

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: *Where medical criteria are met in accordance with your insurance policy. SI_NST_VEINS SUMMER

The culprit could be problem veins hiding beneath

your skin.Warmer weather tends to exacerbate these

symptoms so now is a great time to listen to your body.

Acting on the early signs can save you pain later,

before varicose veins start to bulge and symptoms

get worse. Start with a full veins assessment, or a brief

free check. Then walk in, walk out from non-surgical

treatment that’s covered by insurance*. At Skin Institute,

our expert Veins team takes care of the whole process –

from the initial check through to post-treatment care.

SUDOKU Fill the grid so every row, column and every 3x3 box contains 1-9NEW ZEALAND CROSSWORD

SUDOKU

THE TOP 10
1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8

9

10 11

12

13 14 15

16

17 18 19

20 21

22

23

24

Across

1. Enthusiasm (8)
7. Excessive (5)
8. Vessel on the 50c coin (9)
9. Scottish equivalent of NZ’s 
‘mate’ (3)
10. Dodge, avoid (4)
11. Defeat through better 
thinking (6)
13. Sheepdog (6)
14. Critical situation (6)
17. Modernise (6)
18. Parrot which lives in 
native forests (4)
20. Play on words (3)
22. 

of this kind visited in 1971 (9)
23. Rejoice (5)
24. Fuel which is produced 
at Motunui in northern 
Taranaki (8)

Down

1. Devil (5)
2. New and extreme (7)
3. Test (4)
4. Plant with yellow, purple 

5. Change to suit a new 
purpose (5)
6. Filled with envy (7)
7. Te ___: national park 
disestablished in 2014 (7)
12. __ Harbour: central 
Auckland waterfront area (7)
13. A fast sailing ship (7)
15. Town between Levin and 
Palmerston North (7)
16. Position (6)
17. 

19. Month, Aperira in Maori (5)
21. South Island holiday 
house (4)

Across

1. A large group of 
musicians (9)
6. The steps of a 
ladder (5)
7. Do this when you 
are thirsty (5)
9. Knotted (4)
10. Opposite of 
newest (6)
12. Mend (6)
14. A holder for cut 

17. A slow-moving 
creature (5)
18. Jewellery for 

19. People who hide 
on ships (9)

Down

2. Wash the soap out 
of (5)
3. A snake noise (4)
4. A seat on a horse 
(6)
5. Lift up (5)
6. Goes back to a 
place (7)
8. Baby cats (7)
11. Rest your head 
on this (6)
13. Pigtail (5)
15. Pester (5)
16. The people 
working on a ship or 
aircraft (4)

JUNIOR CROSSWORD

Across: 1. Orchestra, 6. Rungs, 7. Drink, 9. Tied, 10. 
Oldest, 12. Repair, 14. Vase, 17. Snail, 18. Rings, 19. 
Stowaways. 
Down: 2. Rinse, 3. Hiss, 4. Saddle, 5. Raise, 6. Returns, 
8. Kittens, 11. Pillow, 13. Plait, 15. Annoy, 16. Crew. 

SOLUTION

ALL PUZZLES © THE PUZZLE COMPANY

1. What is the full title of the 
award Willie Apiata received 
in 2007?
2. When was The Pentagon 
built: 1940s, 50s or 60s?
3. 
Joel Osmont say: ‘I see dead 
people’?
4. Which scientist turns into 
The Incredible Hulk?
5. Napoleon’s last battle was 
at Waterloo. Which country 
is Waterloo in?
6. Which art movement 
began in Paris in the 1860s?
7. Who said: ‘There were 
three of us in the marriage, 
so it got a bit crowded’?
8. Who was buried in 1901 
with a plaster cast of her 
dead husband’s hand?
9. The Olympic motto is 
Citius, Altius, Fortius. What 
do the words mean?
10. Which English adven-
turer began a round-the-
world trip in 1577?

1. Victoria Cross for New Zealand, 
2. 1940s, 3. The Sixth Sense, 
4. Bruce Banner, 5. Belgium, 6. 
Impressionism, 7. Princess Diana, 
8. Queen Victoria, 9. Faster, Higher, 
Stronger, 10. Francis Drake.

TOP 10

NZ CROSSWORD

Across: 1. Fervency, 7. Undue, 8. 
Endeavour, 9. Pal, 10. Duck, 11. 
Outwit, 13. Collie, 14. Crisis, 17. 
Update, 18. Kaka, 20. Pun, 22. 
Container, 23. Exult, 24. Methanol. 
Down: 1. Fiend, 2. Radical, 3. 
Exam, 4. Crocus, 5. Adapt, 6. Jeal-
ous, 7. Urewera, 12. Viaduct, 13. 
Clipper, 15. Shannon, 16. Stance, 
17. Uncut, 19. April, 21. Bach.

1 2
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09 483 2226
2 Rangatira Road, Birkenhead

Enjoy the independence of your own

home as well as a little extra assistance

with housekeeping, meals and more.

Brand new serviced apartments
available now!

ADVERTISING FEATURE

RYMAN HEALTHCARE

Newservicedapartmentsat
BertSutcliffeRetirementVillage

Esmaenjoys thecombinationof
independenceandbeingable tocall
onsomedailyservices.

Spaciousensuiteservicedapartmentsarenowavailable.

BertSutcliffe residents launched
ProjectDeliciouswithaspecial lunch
tastingmenu.

Newly settled resident Esma
believes she made the right decision
for her future when she moved into
a serviced apartment in the Bert
Sutcliffe Retirement Village.
Esma had been living happily in

her townhouse in Albany, but
decided that it was time to put
something in place for when she
gets older. She looked at the
serviced apartments at Bert
Sutcliffe and decided that the
benefit of remaining free and
largely independent while receiving
help with meals, cleaning, linen and
towels fitted her needs exactly.
‘‘It gives you more peace of mind

about coping with ordinary,
everyday needs as you get older,’’
Esma says. ‘‘I’m still very fit,
although I have had a couple of falls.
I’ve come for the peace of mind and
the care facilities that are here if I
needed them. I won’t be
contemplating moving anywhere
else.’’
Esma enjoys the delicious meals

served in the dining room at
lunchtime, and has the basics to
make her own breakfast and tea in
the apartment.
‘‘You can organise to have three

meals a day provided if you want;
there are different rates for
different services.’’
She finds the apartment suits her

needs, with its big lounge, en suite
and heat pump air conditioning. She
still drives her own car: ‘‘I’m very
independent and can come and go
as I please.’’
At the same time she has quickly

made many friends, and enjoys the
company and good fun of the
various group activities, games and
shopping excursions.
Newly released serviced

apartments are now available at
Bert Sutcliffe Retirement Village.
One-bedroom apartments with full
en suite are available from
$340,000.
Ryman is still offering early bird

specials with 2016 rates locked in;
this offer remains until the end of
March 2017. For more information
or a personal appointment please
phone Leanne or Liz on 483 2226.

Lunches have never tasted
better!
A food revolution is under way at

all Ryman villages, with a complete
menu revamp that includes new
menus and more choices in an
exciting mix of good old-fashioned
favourites and new things to try.
Project Delicious is a Ryman

initiative that has taken a
completely fresh look at menu
choices, kitchen design and
resources.
The menu will offer more variety,

including three options for lunch.
Project Delicious will also reorganise
the kitchen space and will remove
the serveries out of the village
lounges.
Bert Sutcliffe Retirement Village

manager Marika Laflamme says: ‘‘In
village life, the quality of everyday
living is important; we regard

matters like good food and caring
staff as essential.
‘‘We are fortunate in having a top

class chef with cruise liner
experience whose food everyone
looks forward to. There is always
plenty of choice, between traditional
favourites and new things to try.
The kitchen staff are loving the
opportunity to create so many
fantastic, tasty dishes.’’
Engaging in fitness and health
Bert Sutcliffe residents are never

short of entertainment, activities
and opportunities to stay fit and
healthy. It’s all part of the Ryman
Engage programme which has as its
aim ‘participation, engagement,
stimulation and fun’.
Engage offers something for

everyone, at every level, from Triple
A (Ageless, Active, Aware) exercise
programmes that include Circuit

Classes for the relatively fit and
Triple A Functional Fitness to
maintain muscle strength, balance
and coordination, to ever popular
activities like Active Games, Happy
Hour and Out and About.
There are also pleasurable

activities like Musical Moments,
Make and Create, News and Views,
Men’s Club, Sensational Senses
(from nail pampering to baking and
gardening), Mind Benders (games,
puzzles and quizzes), Village Friends
and Memory Lane.
These and many more Engage

activities mean there’s always
something coming up on the
programme. Bert Sutcliffe residents
have responded with energy, driving
many of the activities themselves,
sharing their skills, developing new
interests and enjoying the
socialising that goes with it.
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www.rymanhealthcare.co.nz

Bert Sutcliffe RetirementVillage

Are you an experienced Registered Nurse with Leadership and

Management skills?

Ryman Healthcare’s newest Retirement Village in Birkenhead has

exciting opportunities for experienced and con�dent Registered Nurses to

join our leadership team at our brand new, resort style retirement village.

This village provides rest home, hospital and dementia levels of care.

To �t into our company, a drive to provide the best care and exceed

our residents’ expectations is paramount. In exchange, Ryman will

ensure you have the support and scope to further your career and

develop professionally along with a competitive salary.

We have the following roles available:

Clinical Manager
In this hands-on leadership role reporting directly to theVillage Manager

you will ensure that the highest standards of care are delivered across the

facility and that clinical policy and procedures are adhered to.

Key skills required:

• Extensive experience as a Registered Nurse in a leadership role

• Aged care experience

• Empathy and patience with elderly residents and their families

• Con�dent in clinical skills and knowledge

• Dynamic and capable leader and manager

• Outstanding written and verbal communication skills

• Computer literate with concise documentation skills

Special Care Unit Coordinator -

Registered Nurse
This is your chance to step up as a leader in a hands-on nursing

position, reporting directly to the Clinical Manager. You can be

assured of exceptional support with the opportunity for further career

development.This is a full time position working Sunday - Thursday.

Key skills required:

• 3+ years experience in NZ as a Registered Nurse, preferably in

aged care

• Experience and con�dence with wound care advantageous

• Ability to lead and share knowledge with a team

• Outstanding communication and interpersonal skills

• Computer literate with concise documentation skills

• Drive and passion to deliver �rst class care to residents

For further information or to apply for either

of the above roles, email your application to

marika.la�amme@bertsutcliffe.co.nz

Situations Vacant

AGENTS
REQUIRED

To develop an Auckland
NZ customer base for an

International manufacturer.
Work from home

$1000 OTE plus per week.
Serious enquiries only.

Call093906887

Situations Vacant
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BUS DRIVERS
FULL-TIME, PART-TIME &

SCHOOL DRIVERS

We require bus drivers who have
Class 1, 2 and must have a

P Endorsement.

Birkenhead Transport Ltd
Phone Bruce 483 9119

ENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTORENGLISH LANGUAGE TUTOR
English Language tutor required for after-school
Academy classes (Year Levels 9-13), part-time for 6-8
hours per week during term time and school holidays.

We seek an organised and capable person with excellent
communication skills to work with English Language
learners needing additional support. Must have CELTA
qualification or equivalent.

Apply to the Principal, email
vacancies@lbc.school.nz, or

PO Box 89007, Torbay, Auckland 0742,
using the Teaching Staff Application form available

on www.longbaycollege.com.

Applications close 3pm, Tuesday, 21 March.

CAREGIVER
PartTime

(Experienced)

Required to provide
Weekend support for frail

elderly woman in her
own home. Overnight stay
in large luxury apartment
is essential. Experience
with dementia care is

preferred but not essential.
Remuneration will

be generous for the
right person.

Please send CV and/or
relevant info about

yourself, including a
recent photo, to:

jeff@hoppergroup.co.nz
TRUCK DRIVER CLASS 4

➤ We require a 6 wheeler concrete driver based in Silverdale.
➤ Applicants must have 6 wheeler experience.
➤ And be able to work flexible hours.
➤ This is a permanent full time position.
➤ A pre employment drug test will be required.

For more details contact
Steve Taylor on 09-426-9551

Between 7am and 5pm Mon-Fri

PRENAILER/PRECUT

MANUFACTURER–FULLTIME

Permanent Prenailer/Precut Manufacturer Required

• Modern, onsite factory
• Latest computer-guided technology
• We provide wall framing, roof trusses & long reach

floor systems
• Join one of the leading Frame & Truss manufacturing

companies in Auckland

Candidates will require:

• A Prenail / Precut / Truss manufacturing and/or a
building background (preferable but not essential)

• Experience using power tools (nail guns, saws, etc)
• A high level of physical fitness
• Hard working & conscientious
• Health & Safety conscious and compliant

Please email us with your CV and cover letter to
pmcgoon@albanytimber.co.nz

or call Paul on 09 415 6889

Successful applicationswill be subject to a satisfactory Pre-
employment drug screening&medical assessment. All

applicantsmust be eligible towork inNZ.

TIMBERYARDWORKER
Timber Yard Hand required for sales yard on the
North Shore.

• Permanent position
• Competitive hourly rate
• Friendly and supportive team
• Secure working environment

Candidates must have:

• Forklift and Driver Licences
• Customer service experience
• Good knowledge of building products, timber

and hardware

Your success will depend on your ability to work
with our team and customer friendly approach.

Please email us with your CV and cover letter at
careers@albanytimber.co.nz
or call Terry on 09 415 6889

Successful applicationswill be subject to a satisfactory Pre-
employment drug screening&medical assessment. All

applicantsmust be eligible towork inNZ.

HIABDRIVER–FULLTIME
URGENTLY Required - Full time Hiab Driver

• Must have Class 5 licence & ability to tow a trailer
• Hiab & Road Ranger Experience Essential
• Good rates of pay & extra hours
• Friendly and supportive team
• Secure working environment

Candidates will also need:

• To be reliable & highly motivated
• Good knowledge of Auckland Metropolitan Area
• A high level of physical fitness
• A neat & tidy appearance with customer focus
• To be Health & Safety conscious and compliant

Please email us with your CV and cover letter at
careers@albanytimber.co.nz
or call Terry on 09 415 6889

Successful applicationswill be subject to a satisfactory Pre-
employment drug screening&medical assessment. All

applicantsmust be eligible towork inNZ.

Hi-Ab Delivery Driver
Herman Pacific is a busy, New Zealand owned and
operated, Silverdale based timber manufacturing business
and we are currently inviting applications for a Hi-Ab truck
delivery driver.

This is a key role within our operation, and applicants must
be reliable, posses a mature and positive attitude to work
and be able to work productively as part of a busy team.
Applicants will have ideally have experienced driving
class 2 and 4 Hi Ab delivery trucks and will be required
to deliver to building sites and timber yards throughout the
greater Auckland area. The role may also involve assisting
in the timber yard with order assembly and other general
timber yard duties.

General hours of work are 7.00 a.m. to 5.00 p.m.
Weekdays with rostered Saturdays 7.00am-12.00pm.
Remuneration and terms of employment will be discussed
at interview stage.

Applications in confidence to . . .

Chris Couling
Ph: 09 426-5475

chris@hermpac.co.nz

Butcher Required
Tai Ping Asian Supermarket

✓ Must have experience
✓ Hard working

✓ $23/hr depending on experience
✓ Location: 25 Porana Rd, Glenfield

Ph 021 527 679
or

email: taipingsupermarket@hotmail.co.nz

Situations Vacant
TO ADVERTISE: Phone 52 52 100 • Fax: 634 5600 • Email: clsad@snl.co.nz

Less travel time | More quality time | A better lifestyle

LOCALJOBS

Digger, Dozer & Dump
Truck, Carpenters,
Hammer Hands &

Civil Labourers
Must be experienced,
reliable and drug free.

Phone: Michelle
021929963 or

094250050

SECRETARY /

TYPIST

SECRETARY /

TYPIST

Required for AlbanyValuer.
15-20 hours perweek.

Apply in writing to
PO Box 1807,
Shortland St,

Auckland 1140

Situations Vacant

Senior

Caregiver

Required for Full-time
work in a Retirement
Village in Browns Bay

Please email CV to

pam.lannie@ariabay.co.nz

NORTH SHORE
REMOVALS

Is looking for class 2 truck
driver for furniture

removals. Contacted to
crown, paper works

involved. Heavy lifting
involved. Reliability a must.

Phone Keri
09 4146612

or 021 2522873

Situations Vacant

PROCESS
WORKER

Albany based factory
looking for an
enthusiastic person to
make wooden roller
doors.

Full training given.

Email CV to
john@sagemfg.co.nz

or phone 4156322.

Situations Vacant

CHILDCARE
RELIEVER

For Busy Akoranga
Childcare Centre

Qualified Early Childhood
Teacher preferred but not
essential. Needs to have
experience in a Childcare
Centre. Please send CV to:

akorangachildcare@ihug.co.nz

Situations Vacant

CARPET

LAYER

Required to uplift half room

of carpet and relay after

repair.

Glenfield

Immed start

Ph 4446917

General labourers

Picker packers

Assembly workers

Forklift Drivers

Call Anna on

09 303 3122

WORK
AVAILABLE NOW

TEMP WORK

STARTING ASAP

SwimTeacher
We are looking for

enthusiastic and reliable
people to teach swimming

on Sunday mornings to
Babies and Pre-schoolers,

and on weekday afternoons
to School aged children. Full

training is provided. Good
communication in English is

essential.

Please send CV to
mairangiswimschool@xtra.co.nz

or phone 478-6153. Come join
our friendly team.

MRS DOUBTFIRE REQUIRED
Early Childcare Relievers -

North Shore Centres

MRS DOUBTFIRE REQUIRED
Early Childcare Relievers -

North Shore Centres

Do you have a love for children, and
time on your hands for some casual on
call work, caring for 0-5 year olds? Are
you available to work 8 hour days, at
short notice on an on-call basis, and
available during school holidays?

Our centres in Milford, Albany, Belmont,
Constellation, and Silverdale need
Qualified (ECE or Primary trained) and
Unqualified reliever teachers, ideally
with centre experience.

If you are a warm, caring, patient and
nurturing, person, who is energetic and
agile, this could be for you!

Please email your CV and cover
letter to Tracey Walsh
HR@Kindercare.co.nz

In the subject line please note:
North Shore Reliever – followed by

your name

Kindercare Police Vet all potential
employees.

Join today
and meet 

your
neighbours

Situations Vacant
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CHEFCHEFCOURSECOURSE
Get Qualified, Work as a Chef

Level 4 Cookery, 100% Student loan
FREE Youth Course 16-19 years

Call 0800 002433

to enrol now for 2017
Auckland Hotel & Chefs Training School

Property Wanted

HOUSE FOR REMOVAL
WANTED Removal
guaranteed. Good price paid.
Phone 09 846-4108

Home Stays

HomestaysWanted
We are looking for english-speaking families for international
students (2 students share 1 room) who will visit Auckland
from 31st July to 24th August. Good rate for the homestay fee
will be offered. They will go to Northcote Intermediate/College.

Contact us NOW at: 021853282
or

nz.edu@hotmail.com

• Time for a change?
• Earn $1500-$2500/wk?
• Good Torbay Business
• Plentiful extra work
• Full training/great support
• Join our happy team

0800 454 654
www.jimsmowing.co.nz

Businesses for Sale

EARN Up to $1500 per week.
Own your own Select Cleaning
business, guaranteed customers.
Daytime hours. Finance
available. Enquiries online at
www.cleaningbusiness.co.nz

Accommodation

URGENT. Man, late 40's
requires pleasant lodge room
in house. Internet. Prefer to do
small jobs around property. Up
to $220 per week. Ph 09
4431806.

TO ADVERTISE:  

 

YOUR LOCAL AGENT IN YOUR LOCAL PAPER

Hotels & Motels

Feeling Lost?
Wanting to feel more
connected and true to
you? Relax in the Bay of
Islands for a night or two
and take your mind, body
and soul on a journey of
self discovery. We offer a
unique ‘nurture by nature’
experience and
guarantee you will leave
with love and a newly
inspired perspective.

For more information
please contact Steve

[aka The Puzzle Guy] at:
cumphy.inn.retreat@gmail.com

Property Services

FIVE Financial Guarantees for
Landlords including arrears
and vacancy - Call your local
representative Wayne Song
021 528 218 from Auckland
Property Management Ltd.

To Let

A CABIN 2 Rent from $50pw.
Big, Warm, Carpet, Ideal bdrm
or office. 0800 111344.

TO ADVERTISE:  

 

Trades & 
Services

CALL YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS IN YOUR LOCAL PAPER 

Wanted to Rent

GARAGE or carport to rent for
May / June (8 weeks). Please
call or text phone 0274799881.

NEW migrants, eager to rent
properties at any price, furn/
unfurn, short or long term. Ph
Reza 4490841 anytime.

Account Services

IRD Problems? Get the
heat taken out. Ph Glenfield
Tax at 443-7741

Small Business Experts.
Glenfield Tax Accountants. 1st
visit free. Ph 443-7741

Aerial Installation

AERIALS & Freeview
Installations, additional tv
outlets, tuning 20yrs exp. Ph
Steve 0274-588571, 4795918

FREEVIEW Aerial expert, TV
wall mounting. Same or next
day service. 10yr warranty. Ph
Carl Price 021-758-976.

FREEVIEW and all your
reception needs. Ph Hallett
Aerials. Over 38yrs exp. Ph:
443-8630 or 0274 996391

TV AERIALS, Freeview box
installations, outlets, repairs.
Paul 479 2557 / 021 951603.

Appliance Services

021 901 544 F&P Washing
Machine repairs. Same day
service, low rates, North Shore
Appliance Service. 445-9235

FAST service to Washers,
D/washers, Fridges, stoves,
dryers. Ph 419-7634.

FIXED fast appliances
authorised WP/FP Elba Haier
Fridges, stoves, washers,
d/washer, dryers. Ph 4436940

Marks Appliances Repairs.
Washing Machine, Dryers,
Dishwasher, Stove. Reg
Technicians North Shore. Ph
535 6950 or 021 033 3149.

WISKIS Appliance Services.
Repairs to washing machine,
dryers, oven, dishwashers. Ph
8381694 or 027 4141321.

Automotive Services

SERVICE from $120 incl GST,
Tune ups, Clutches, Brakes,
WOF & Cam Belts from $180.
Ph AUTOLAND 477 2364

Bathroom Renovations

0274724469 CALL Tony. NO
deposit request. From start to
finish, fully licenced tradesmen

0800 352-444 or 021 352-444.
From start to finish. Free quote.
Start immediately.

A COMPLETE renovation
covering all trades. Excellent
result. Ring John 25 yrs
experience 021672424.

COMPLETE Bathroom NZ
renovations. Ph 021-060-9294
www.completebathroomnz.co.nz

Builders

021809711 Buildtek Solutions.
Licenced builder, over 25 exp,
specialized in renovations,
bathrooms, decks. Ph Kelvin.

ACE BUILDERS. Decks and
Pergolas. All building
extensions. Ph 4887610.

HOUSE lifting, levelling,
repiling. Phone 4887610.

LICENSED Builders. New
Homes Renovations and
Reclads. Quality Builders.
Inhouse Drafting Service.
Phone John 027 675 5429.

LICENSED-MASTER Builder
with a team of Certified and
LBP carpenters. We are doing
Renovation work and Decks.
Competitive, No obligation
quotes on any projects large
and small. Call Office 0800
732 568 or Tony 021 446 437

TOTAL solutions for leaks,
reclads, to renovate or extend.
Solid track record and ref’s
avail. Free advice anytime.
Ph Murray 021524888
buildsmartgroup.co.nz

Builders

WOODROT repaired, interior
& exterior. Doors & windows
installed in any wall. Decks
& pergolas. Guaranteed
workmanship. Phone Mark
8325814 or 027 481 6088.

Carpet Services

001A Carpet, cheaper carpets
always. 42+ years. Pete 021
811888

CARPET Repairs and patch
specialist. Contact Dwayne
486-6844 or 0274-997-929

CARPET Steam Deep Clean
Vacuum / Sanitize / Deodorize
Great Svc / Prof. 022 489 8899

MICHAEL’S Carpet and
Upholstery Cleaning. 10% off
for Seniors. Phone 473 1422 /
0800 555 076.

Chimney Sweeps

CHIMNEY Sweeps from $60.
Insurance Receipt. Ph Ian or
Catherine (09) 4430239 or
027 2797575.

Cleaning Services

HOME/OFFICE. 2 Bays
ladies. Meticulous, honest,
reliable. Ex refs. Jenny
0274 170185

INSTANT CLEANING. 25
year exp, moving house full
cleans, windows, regular
cleans. Free quotes. Refs
avail. Call May 022 3002295.

REGULAR or one-off home/
office cleaning. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Phone Cathy
4106958 or 0210566270.

Computer Services

007 Computers PC/Mac fix-all,
data recovery, email, virus,
CCTV. $60hr. Ph 0800 266 349

APPLE & PC Computer
services. Repairs & upgrades.
20+ yrs. experience. Phone
IT@HOME. Toll free
0508482846.

Computer troubles? Do you
need help fast? We are cost
effective and we come to you!
Call us now on (09) 476 0225.

Concrete Services

000 Small Job Specialists,
driveways, paths, patios. Free
Consult. Phone Keiran
021-0500-650 or 09-3905358

001 DRIVEWAYS, paths,
walls, floors and drains. Free
quotes. Ph 021 0333009.

A MASTER Concreter 30 yrs
Experience Drives, Paths, Etc,
Free quotes & advise. Phone
Mal 021 1775797/ 4787881

BRICKLAYING, block laying,
foundations, piling, concrete
drives. Ph 488-7610.

CONCRETE

Drives, Paths, Floors, etc
Free Quotes

WILLIAMS CONTRACTORS
LTD 0274-973-316 or

414-4227

For all Quality Work

K BENSON CONTRACTING.
Driveways, footpaths, patios,
footings and slabs - LBP
registered. 20 yrs expr, FREE
QUOTES. Ph (09) 4738734 or
(09) 4738712.

Drainlaying

DRAIN unblocking 24/7 root
cutting, hydra jet, repairs, cctv.
Mark 021 2996370.

Earthworks

ALL Excavations, drilling &
cartage. Suppliers of metal &
topsoil. Exp Owner Operator.
Ph Mike 027-459-2376

DIG This Diggers. Excavation
& tipping, footings, driveways,
truck, digger & bobcat hire. Ph
09 4738734 or 0274876303.

Electrical

01-ABACUS Electrical Ltd
covering North Shore. Ph
443-1590 or 478-4900

027 BEN ELEC. For a friendly
reliable, registered electrician.
Phone Ben 027 2363532.

A Reg & Licensed Electrician.
Repairs & Installations.
Ronald 0220193251/4800608

A Registered Electrician with
19 years exp in residential /
commercial. Tidy, reliable,
honest. Call Richard phone
021 195 7007.

A SEMI retired electrician, no
job too small, ph 02102561479
mike.ashburner@gmail.com

AVAILABLE for all Electrical
repair, and installation,
Residential / Commercial /
Industrial. Phone Mark
at Shire Electrical Ltd
021 966 455 or Email
mark@shireelectrical.co.nz

B.B. ELECTRICAL 1980 Ltd.
Additions, alterations, repairs.
Ph Brian 410-8259 anytime.

REG Electrician. New & Old
house wiring, kitchen&bath
Renov. Ph Tom 021 230 7076

Fencing and Decks

A DECK builder. Available
now. Free quotes/advice.
Workmanship guaranteed.
Competitive rates. Quality
materials. Ref"s. Ph Simon
today 476 2107,020 4762107

A+ FENCING, residential,
new, replacements & repairs.
Ph 027 963 1129.

Automatic Security gates.
Pool fencing, Security fencing,
Intercoms. Top quality at
competitive prices. Phone
095210222 or 0274400171.

FENCES 25+ yrs expertise:
Fencing, Decks, Retaining
Walls, Concrete Work & Stairs
Ray 021 963 170, 4145664.

Floor Sanding

FLOORSANDING & Poly-
urethane Free quotes. Owner/
operator Ph Daniel 021618100

TIMBER FLOORING -
Goodwood flooring, specialist
in installing, sand and finishing.
Free quotes. Phone Jarrad
027 443-9663.

Furniture Removal

A+ FURNITURE Removals
Ltd. Honest & reliable. 7 days a
week. Competitive rates. Ph
0274801404 or 094420959.

Garage Doors

A a r o n G a r a g e D o o r s
Sales, repairs, remotes.
7 day service. Ph 570-5308.

Garden Maintenance

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0508-00-66-88 Gardening,
Landscaping, Tree, Hedge,
Lawn, Rubbish, Clean-ups.

A1 SURE Services. Tidy-ups,
section clearances, hedge
trimming etc. Call Stu for free
quote. 444-1258, 446-1258,
021-175-8660.

North Shore Garden
Maintenance

‘We Love It’
Tree trimming
Lawns
Hedges trimmed
Weed control

Section clean-ups
Spring Tidy-Ups
Rubbish removal
Water Blasting

One offs, weekly or monthly

Phone 09 600 1490 (Albany)

‘NO JOB TOO SMALL’

SECTION-SERVICES. Trees:
pruned, removed. Hedges:
trimmed, reduced. Section tidy
ups. Ph Dom 027 222 1223

Gas Services

Career Development & Training

Glaziers

360 GLASS LTD. Broken
Windows, Pet doors, Mirrors,
Splashbacks and Showers.
Call Stu on 0224 529 300.

Handyman Services

ALL handyman jobs. Bthrm
and kitchen, painting and
waterblasting. 022 5004050.

ALL Handyman &
Maintenance works. Call
Daniel 021-628-610/ 929-3670

AN EX-BUILDER for all
property maintenance. Ph Ken
09 415 5451 or 022 487 2877.

BUILDING REPAIRS and
maintenance, 1 call does it all.
Ph 09 443 7213/021 606 319.

SEMI retired builder, no job too
small. Ph. Pete 0224 783 829.

House Cleaning

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0508-00-66-88 Soft House
Washing. Water Blaster.
Gutter Clean. Roof Treatment.

021 0223 0825 or 444 7024.
Thomas for house soft wash,
gutter, roof, deck, driveway.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 23
years experience. Free quote.

4 4 3 - 0 0 8 3 A f f o r d a b l e
Housewash gutter clean roof
treatments. DNA Housewash

A QUALITY house wash. We
also do painting and
decorating. Ph 0800 867 486.

Landscaping

K BENSON Contracting.
Keystone and Timber retaining
walls, new or full demo and
replace. 20 yrs exp, FREE
QUOTES. Ph (09) 4738734 or
(09) 4738712.

OUTDOOR Matters Ltd. Site
clean ups, lawns, gardening,
water blasting & rubbish
removals. Estate clearances.
Big or small jobs. Ph Phil 09
2129454 or mobile
021-2277937

Lawns

0272012886 Reliable, Honest,
Owner Operator. Ph/txt Peter
for a free quote 489 7166.

A+ LAWNMOWING Services.
Reliable, friendly, affordable.
Free quotes. Call Michael on
021 2035003.

HORIZON Lawn Mowing.
Honest, reliable service. Ph
Shaun 489-8847, 021 967407.

Painting/Decorating

0 0 1 Quality honest painter, 25
yrs exp, int/ext, roof/immed
start. Ph 4789080/ 021 666363

00 Master Painter
High Quality Painting

Friendly Team.

Competitive Pricing and
Quality Workmanship.

5 Year Master Painters
Guarantee

Exclusive Discounts for
Super Gold Card

Call Leon 0800 262-848

000 Painter / paperhanger.
References. Phone Nick
021 144 4101 or 4797120.

000 Painting, plastering and
decorating int/ext. Graham
027 4760226 / 525 0998

01 ABSOLUTE ability painter
available. Conscientious and
reliable. Ph 482-3449 or
021-143-9138.

0800-786-834 Painting
Plastering / roofs. Immed start
3yrs workmanship guarantee,
lowest price, free quote.

16YRS INT/EXT Painting, Gib
Stopping, Repairs, Roof
and Free Waterblasting.
Ph Roger 021 255 6965.

30 YRS experience. Wall
paper removal, skim coating,
plastering and painting. Phone
John 4793755 or 027
4785444.

A PAINTER is available now.
Free quotes and advice.
References. Workmanship
guaranteed. Competitive rates.
Quality materials. Interior/
Exterior/ Small jobs. Ph Simon
today 476 2107, 020 4762107

ACCEPT all kinds of painting,
interior/exterior. 022 5004050.

EXCELLENT Painting and
Plastering. Good rates, quality
job, tidy finish. Free quote.
Ph 4409424 or 027 238 2063

KYAN PAINTING LTD. Int/
ext, roof, plastering, 100%
satisfaction, 10 yrs work
guaranty, big or small jobs, free
quote, immed start, 15yrs exp,
great team work.
Ph Jwanita 021-120-8504.

MASTER BABAN Painters.
Qualifed for int/ext. Phone
021 155 2922 or 479 9164.

Painting/Decorating

MCKENZIE Decorators Ltd.
Over 30 years exp. Interior/
Exterior wallpaper/roofs. Free
quotes. References available.
www.mckenziedecorators.co.nz.
Phone Robert 027 4933403.

PAINT Exterior and roof.
Repair weatherboards, doors,
windows, leaking roofs. Ph
09 4887610.

PAINT Projects Pro Ltd Int/Ext
Roof. Lowest price. Highest
quality guaranteed. Call Tom
021 2072813 or 09 3798633.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTER,
interior & exterior. Free quote.
021 079 0445.

ROOF Painting Pro. Lowest
price. All jobs guaranteed. Ph
021 2072813 or 09 3798633.

SUNRISE Painting Co. Prof Int &
Ext. Plastering guar. Free Quote.
Ph 021 138 8382 / 09 476 9450
Eddie www.sunrisepainting.co.nz

Paving

FORESHORE PAVING con
crete, landscape, retaining +
fencing. 25 yrs exp. Free
quotes. Please phone Rick
021 170 0924 or 4825113.

PAVING
COMPLETE paving and
concrete service including
repairs. Free quote. Ph Colin
09 443 6604 / 021 727 207.

Pest Control

ACTION Pest Control, NZ reg
tech. 26yrs, all pests. Ph Bob
0800 831401 / 027 2392819.

Plaster/Wallboard
Stopping

0 0 1 Int/ext Plastering, gib
stopper, skimming, big & small.
478 9080 / 021 666363.

0 1 27yrs exp. Top quality.
Gabriel 021937966

A BEST plaster wall board,
skim coat, spec. small job ok.
Ting 021886768.

PLASTER/Skimming/Painting
Jobs. High Quality. Phone Lin
on (021) 368 979.

Plumbing

000 Certified Plumber for
leaking hot water cylinders,
leaking water taps, block
drains, spouting - for quick
service. Phone Tom 0800 322
007. Immed response 24/7.

0800 YOUR PLUMBER. North
Shore based Plumbing &Gas
Fitting Company built on
quality. Residential, Com-
mercial & Maintenance. Call
Mat on 0800 968 775.

ABSOLUTEABSOLUTE
PLUMBINGPLUMBING

SERVICESSERVICES LTDLTD

• All plumbing work
• Free estimates
• No call-out charge
• Licenced plumbers
• 24 hours / 7 days

Ph 488 6615
or 021 166 8412

PLUMBER
GASFITTER

Ph: 445-8707
or 0274-991-517

PLUMBER
GASFITTER

Ph: 445-8707
or 0274-991-517

PLUMBING Service, new or
maintenance. Your local
plumbers for over 41 years.
Phone KPL 444-1449

SAME DAY Plumbing. Hot
water cylinders, water mains,
all plumbing. Weekends and
after hours no problem.
Ph Steven 022 367 2949

TAP-WAREHOUSE. Most
Convenient Plumbing Shop.
Open 7 days. Unit 7/229A
Archers Road Glenfield
Phone 444 2333.

Retaining Walls

A POLE retaining wall built to
suit your requirements. 25
years experience. Call Tony
Harvey at Northern Pole
Foundations 021 798 515 or
09 4204818.

Roofing

01 0212855055 KPS Roofers
Re-roof, New roof, Spouting.
Repairs. Ph Andrew free quote

021 0223 0825 or 444 7024.
Gutter clean and flash. House
soft wash, roof, 23 yrs exp.

RE-ROOFING Call John at
ARL. 4825232 / 027 2943102

Roofing

0800-420222 ABC Gutter Clean
PVC repairs/install+gutter guard
Owner operator Andy 4825220

0800 649324 New Roofs &
Re-Roofs in long run. Quick
Free No Obligation quotes.
LBP regd. Chris 021 737587
Right Now Roofing NZ.

0800 882 235. ROOFNZ.
Re-roofing, roof painting, leak
repair, gutter replace/cleaning.

443-0083 Affordable Gutter
Clean, Guard, Roof
Treatments. DNA Housewash.

AAA Service Gutters N’
Others, roof, house washing,
decks, driveway waterblasting,
roof painting. 0221831176

GUTTER Clearance and
Flush. Free quote phone Mark
444 8266, 7 days.

GUTTER GUYS - call today
for gutter cleaning and repair
gutter guard, housewashing
and roof treatment.
Phone 0210771858.

LOCAL Roofer for Leaks,
Repairs, Cleaning & Painting.
40 yrs Experience. Contact
Steve 0800-12-11-11

ROOF Painting. All roof types,
Registered Master Painters.
Leon 0800 262-848.

ROOF INSPECTIONS
Residential metal roofing and
re-roofing. Call 021 682000

SUPPLY and installation of
roofing materials Ph KPL
444-1449

Rubbish & Recycling Services

A LOW cost, cheapest rates
green waste and inorganic.
Mike 443 3402 / 027 439 1505

AFFORDABLE Cheaper than
a Skip Bin and I do the work,
from $30. Free quote. Ph or txt
Dave 021-160-1122.

Spouting

A SPOUTING Replacement
Specialist. Genuine low
prices free quotes, quality
guaranteed work. Geoff
Ph 4784077.

Tiling Services

021 352 444 or 0800 352 444.
Top quality. Good price. Free
quote. Immediate start.

TILING, Waterproofing, Low
price. Immediate start. George
021 459-598 / 09 482-1464

Tree Services

0 A1 027 4043566 or 09
4155542. All hedge tree work,
site clearance. Arborist. Cheap
rates. Fully insured.

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
1000’s of Satisfied Customers.
Professional tree care &
removal. Stump Grinding.
Discount rates for Senior
citizens. Phone Chris Heaven
4425350

0274351095 Tree Removal
difficult trees, pruning, and
stump grinding. 20 plus years
experience. Full Insurance
Free quote Richard 444 3989
www.tree-services.net.nz

0800-426-791 Akl Tree
Masters. All aspects of trees -
pruning and removal, branch
chipping, 16 yrs exp. Ph Matt
021-124-6478

A1 SURE Services.All aspects
of treework. Qualified
Arborists. Chipper & stump
grinding. FREE QUOTES. fully
insured. CALL STU 446-1258
444-1258, 021-175-8660

ACTIVE TREECARE LTD All
aspects of tree work covered.
Qualified arborists, quality
assured. Ph 473-6723 or
027-555-6403

CHOPPER TREE’D Available
for all tree work. Arborists
reports & consulting, firewood,
stump grinds. Free Quotes.
Sonny 0274970230, 4738734

Richards Tree Felling. Tree/
hedge cutting, pruning,
mulching, Full insurance.
Richard 4447337 Rob
4782872. Pensioner discount.

Waterblasting

021 0223 0825 or 444 7024.
Thomas for house soft wash,
gutter, roof, deck, driveway.

A SOFTWASH for you?
All exterior cleaning. Work
guaranteed. Ph 0272367149

CHEMWASH Exterior House
cleaning in Beach Haven,
Birkdale, Northcote and
Birkenhead. Paths, drives,
walkways and roof cleaning.
Birkenhead@chemwash.co.nz
Ph 09 4894021 or 021 649021.

Part time Vacancies

STOREPERSON
Busy book warehouse in Albany.

• Are you reliable and motivated?
• Are you organised?
• Can you work independently within a small team?
• Are you able to lift reasonably heavy boxes of books?
• Have you a good command of English?
• Are you computer literate?

Usually Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 9.00am to 2.30pm,
but flexibility required in busy back to school periods.

Applications close 27 March 2017

Interested?
Please forward your CV with a covering letter to

Gordon Nicol: Abacus Educational Books,
45B William Pickering Drive Albany
Email: gordon@abacusbooks.co.nz

Business Opportunities

GUARANTEED $1000+/week
Home clean biz on the shore,
daytime hour, Ph 0225678100.

WORK opportunity both part
and full time. For info visit
http://www.topincomenz.com

WANTING a student, do
gardening and odd jobs. 1 day
a week for 3 hrs. $15 per hour.
Ph 4739771

stuff.co.nz

CERTIFIED Gas Fitters based
on the North Shore. Ph 09 443
2374
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Wednesday 24th May - Bruce Mason Centre, Takapuna. Book at Ticketmaster
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Readings

PSYCHIC Suzanne Readings
Ph 090050500 or c/d card
0220429652 3.50/ min
www.psychicsuzanne.co.nz

Pets

FLEA Flummox™ Natural
Flea Treatment for Pets
★Effective ★Low Cost★
www.countryherbals.co.nz Ph
021 144 1113

Firewood

FIREWOOD, dry, 2 types, top
quality. $85-$105 per metre
delivered. Ph Dan 480 1998

FIREWOOD Free delivery.
Dry Firewood Shed Stored.
PINE $100 m, MAC $120 m,
GUM $130 m, HOT Mix 4m
$440. Phone: 09 412-8653
Mob: 027-693-8100

SEASON dry hotmix firewood.
$100 p/cube. Free delivery 2
cube or more. 09 446 1258 or
021 175 8660

For Sale

FIREWOOD - Pick up yourself
from $50 per cube or ask
about our delivered truckloads.
Phone Cypress Sawmill 09
4205485

LANDSCAPE Supplies.
Driveway Metal & Scoria.
Delivery or free loan trailers.
Landscape Station 4756655

MITSUBISHI Electric aircon /
heat pumps. 25% off NZ
quietest 6 star efficiency,
professionally installed in your
lounge from $2,400. Ph Todd
09 415 0503/ 0274 921270/
0800 927 628 or go to
www.albanyheatpumps.co.nz

MULCH/COMPOST - Cheap -
Pick up yourself or ask about
our delivered truckloads.
Phone Cypress Sawmill 09
4205485.

TOPSOIL - Good quality, dry
screened. Free del over 10m
most areas. Ph 021 852552

Garage Sales

101 Sunnybrae Rd, Hillcrest,
Sat 18th 8am-3pm. Clothes,
furniture, tools & lots more!

PINEHILL. 18 Malin Place.
Saturday, March 18, 9am until
sold. Small fridges, freezers,
fridge freezer, double door LG
fridge freezer, washing
machines, musical goods,
pictures, drawers and assorted
kitchenwares. Moving
everything must go.

TORBAY 1/18 Stredwick Dr.
Sat/Sun. 9am - 5pm. Nothing
over $10. Body/face/hair
products, make-up, jewelry,
cosmetics/handbags, misc
unsold old stock.

TOTARA Vale, 107 Athena
Dr. Sat 18th Mar. 8am-4pm.
H/hold goods, tools, plans,
mower, dryers and a lot more.

UNSWORTH Heights, 59
Calypso Way, Sat. March 18
7.30am-12.00pm. Camera
and e-album, garden-ware and
misc. things.

Wanted to Buy

A BEST CASH BUY for your
Antiques & Collectibles. Phone
Bernard 488-7326 Molloy’s
MEGA Antiques, Takapuna.

ABOVE the rest. Buying
antiques, collectibles and
furniture. Ph 4804208 or 021
02885219. Email photos to
shankarbaba2010@hotmail.com

Wanted to Buy

ALL household furniture,
effects, houselots and estates.
Ph Mark or text 09 4445114.

ALWAYS buying Quality
furniture estates & houselots.
Everything from cutlery to the
car. Transit Traders 4809300
or mobile 0274-798-942

CARAVANS, boats, quads,
horsefloats, outboards, trailers,
any cond, anywhere. Steve
027-622-0011

Cars Wanted

Entertainment

CAR REMOVALS
$$CASH PAID$$

CARS, VANS, UTES & 4X4 WANTED

NZ OWNED AND OPERATED FOR OVER 25 YEARS

We use world class vehicle depollution systems

0800 8200 600
www.pickapart.co.nz A
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$15,0000800 33 33 17
or txt 021-303-903

We pay from $300* to $20,000* for Dead
or Alive Cars • Trucks • Vans • 4x4s • Utes

We PayWe Pay

CashCash
Car Removal

• Free Removal *conditions apply
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Financial

A www.grabaloan.co.nz For
a small or big loan
Quick, Simple, Online

YES! Finance - YES! Money
Low Rates/Fee=Low Payments
Google Yes! Finance Yes! Money
Apply www.yesfinance.co.nz
Security needed.

YES! Finance - YES! Ring
Finance the Ring and more
Google Yes! Finance Yes! Ring
Apply www.yesfinance.co.nz

Therapeutic Massage

REIKI natural healing therapy,
beneficial in the areas of
physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual. Ph 021 2500292

MORTGAGE Arrears
Let us solve your problem.
$480 Week for $300,000.
0204-0203663

Financial

Need something new?
Cash loans from $200 - $20,000
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403 Glenfield Road, Glenfield

Legal Services

A SPECIALIST
DRINK Drive/Traffic LAWYER.

Ph Colin Mitchell

489-6429

Lost

RING, large yellow citrine
stone with 9 carat gold.
Reward. Ph 021799188

Public 
Notices

TO ADVERTISE:  

 

LOCAL EVENTS AND HAPPENINGS

Public Notices

www.alcoholnotices.co.nzwww.alcoholnotices.co.nz

Section 101 Sale & Supply of Alcohol Act 2012
1st Notices BBC1 Birkenhead Brewing Company Ltd
has made an application to the District Licensing
Committee at Auckland for the renewal of an On Licence
in respect to the premises situated at 17 Birkenhead Ave,
Birkenhead and trading as Birkenhead Brewing
Company. The general nature of the business to be
conducted under the licence is as a tavern. The days on
which and the hours during which alcohol is sold under
the licence are Mo to Sa 12pm to 12am, Su 12pm to
11pm. Ewing Bean Ltd has made an application to the
District Licensing Committee at Auckland for the issue of
an On Licence in respect to the premises situated at 1-7
The Strand, Takapuna and trading as The Coffee Club.
The general nature of the business to be conducted under
the licence is as a restaurant. The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is intended to be sold under
the licence are Mo to Sa 8am to 12am, Su 8am to 11pm.
Narindera Enterprises Ltd has made an application to
the District Licensing Committee at Auckland for the
renewal of an Off Licence in respect to the premises
situated at 4/83 Apollo Dr, Albany and trading as Apollo
Drive Liquor Spot. The general nature of the business to
be conducted under the licence is as a bottle store. The
days on which and the hours during which alcohol is sold
under the licence are Mo to Su 9am to 10pm.
2nd Notices (1st was 9/3/17) Dixie Browns Devonport
Ltd has made an application to the District Licensing
Committee at Auckland for the renewal of an On Licence
in respect to the premises situated at 1 Victoria Rd,
Devonport and trading as Dixie Browns Devonport Ltd.
The general nature of the business to be conducted under
the licence is as a restaurant. The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is sold under the licence are
Mo to Su 10am to 10pm. First Glass Wines & Spirits
Ltd has made an application to the District Licensing
Committee at Auckland for the renewal of an Off Licence
in respect to the premises situated at 22 Northcroft St,
Takapuna and trading as First Glass Wines & Spirits Ltd.
The general nature of the business to be conducted under
the licence is as a retail store. The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is sold under the licence are
Mo to Su 8.30am to 9.30pm. Burger Burger Ltd has
made an application to the District Licensing Committee
at Auckland for the renewal of an On Licence in respect
to the premises situated at 40 Hurstmere Rd, Takapuna
and trading as Burger Burger & Fish Fish Takapuna. The
general nature of the business to be conducted under the
licence is as a restaurant. The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is sold under the licence are
Interior: Mo to Su 8am to 12am; Exterior: 8am to 11pm.
BNY NZ Ltd has made an application to the District
Licensing Committee at Auckland for the issue of an Off
Licence in respect to the premises situated at Shop S100,
219 Don Mckinnon Dr, Albany and trading as Japan
Home Mart. The general nature of the business to be
conducted under the licence is as a retail shop. The days
on which and the hours during which alcohol is intended
to be sold under the licence are Mo to Su 9am to 10pm.
The application may be inspected during ordinary office
hours at the offices of Auckland Council at Orewa,
Takapuna, Henderson, Manukau, Papakura, Pukekohe
and 35 Graham Street, Auckland Central. Any person
who is entitled to object and who wishes to object to the
issue or renewal of the licence may not later than 15
working days after the date of the first publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee, Auckland
Council, Private Bag 92300, Victoria St West, Auckland.
No objection to the issue of a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than a matter specified in section
105(1) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012. No
objection to the renewal of a licence may be made in
relation to a matter other than a matter specified in section
131 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

Public Notices

For Advertising Terms and Conditions visit

advertise.fairfaxmedia.co.nz/
advertising-terms-and-conditions
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Public Notices

Public Notice of application
for renewal of On Licence

SECTION 101

SALE AND SUPPLY OF
ALCOHOL ACT 2012

Living Soul Limited, (164
Hurstmere Road, Takapuna,
Auckland 0622) has made
application to the District
Licensing Committee at
Auckland for the renewal (or
renewal and variation) of an
on-licence in respect of the
premises situated at 164
Hurstmere Road, Takapuna,
Auckland.
The general nature of the
business conducted under the
licence is Restaurant.
The days on which and the
hours during which alcohol is
sold under the licence are:
Monday - Saturday
10am - 12pm.
Sunday
10am - 11pm

The application may be
inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of
Auckland Council at 1 The
Strand, Takapuna.
Any person who is entitled to
object and who wishes to
object to the issue of their
objection. The objection notice
must be filed no later than 15
working days after the
publication date of this public
notice.
Any objections must be in
relation to matters specified in
section 105(1) of the Sale and
Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
The Secretary of the District
Licensing Committee. Private
Bag 92300, Victoria Street
West, Auckland 1142.
This is the second publication
of this notice The first notice
was published 9 March 2017.

6893222AB

Can’t wait to read the paper?

Have missed your delivery or just want to pick up another? 

The following businesses have copies
of your favourite local paper.

NORTH SHORE TIMES
First Floor, Building F, 42 Tawa Dr, Albany, 489-4189

ALBANY

Albany Superette 5a/372 Rosedale Rd 414-4931

Albany Village Library 30 Kell Dr 486-8460

Hollywood Bakery 1 Henry Rose Pl 415-1287

Caltex 74 Paul Matthews Rd 414-2030

Gull Albany 183 Old Albany Highway 414-7960

BIRKENHEAD

Birkenhead Library cnr Hinemoa/Rawene Rd N/A

BROWNS BAY

East Coast Bays Library 8 Bute Rd 486-8576

Northcross Dairy 851 East Coast Rd 478-5434

DEVONPORT

Books @ Devonport Wharf Shop 21, Devonport Wharf N/A

Victoria Superette 165 Victoria Rd N/A

GLENFIELD

BP Target Rd 8 Target Rd 444-8856

Glenfi eld Library 90 Bentley Ave 486-8554

MAIRANGI BAY

Shell Mairangi Bay 413 Beach Rd 478-2563

Windsor Park Superette 524 East Coast Rd 479-4427

MILFORD

Milford Mall Main Entrance N/A

NORTHCOTE

Northcote Library Ernie Mays St 486-8491

TAKAPUNA

Auckland Council Takapuna 1 The Strand N/A

Bruce Mason Centre Cnr Killarney & The Promenade 488-2940

Takapuna Library 9 The Strand 486-8460

Valentine’s Stationers 359a Lake Rd 489-2635

TORBAY

Pacifi c Superette 1/61 Stredwick Dr 473-6719

Torbay Dairy 1030 Beach Rd 473-9721

WHANGAPARAOA

Whangaparaoa Library 9 Main St (View only)

Archive copies can be viewed at the Takapuna Library, 9 The Strand

The most recent editions can be viewed online for free by clicking
on the ‘Latest Edition’ link at www.northshoretimes.co.nz

www.neighbourly.co.nz

Buyers of Damaged, Unloved & Unwanted Vehicles

Follow us on Facebook

0800 303 808

Great NZ People who are Honest Vehicle Buyers
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NZ BMX
riders
in tough
field
SPORT REPORTER

World junior BMX champion,
Maynard Peel, will be one of the
stars on show in the North Har-
bour 1000 on March 26.

Peel, from the Sunset Coast
BMX Club in Waiuku, won the
world men’s junior title in
Columbia last year and will come
up against a strong field in
Rosedale.

North Harbour BMX club
president Greg Pryce describes
the annual event as ‘‘BMX at its
best - fast, skilled racing
showcasing top New Zealand tal-
ent’’.

Pryce says the superclass field
for the event is the strongest it has
been in a number of years.

North Harbour’s number 1
rider and defending champion,
Michael Bias, will have to work
hard to keep the title on his home
track. He will have to contend
with fellow New Zealand team
member Cole McConie from Te
Awamutu in what will be a very
competitive mens race.

Local rider Ashley Williams
will lead a competitive field in the
women’s superclass.

The winners of the superclass
will take home a cut of the total
prize pool of $1000.

The Albany Toyota North Har-
bour 1000 will see approximately
200 BMX competitors ranging in
age from 5 to over-50 from across
New Zealand taking part.

Racing starts at 11am at North
Harbour BMX Club, 159 Bush Rd,
Rosedale.

Entry is free.

One club two New Zealand champions

Michael Hendry won the 2017 ISPS Handa New Zealand Golf Open this month. He credits Pupuke Golf Club for nurturing

his talent as a young golfer. CHRIS SYMES/PHOTOSPORT

FELICITY REID

In an unprecedented double,
Pupuke Golf Club has seen two of
its former members reach the pin-
nacle of the domestic game.

Both the reigning men’s and
women’s New Zealand Open golf
champions, Michael Hendry and
Lydia Ko, started their golf
careers as children on the club’s
challenging course in Campbells
Bay.

After a 14-year wait without a
homegrown winner, Hendry
triumphed in a three-way playoff
to claim the title of the 2017 ISPS
Handa New Zealand Open winner
at Millbrook on March 12.

Hendry is the first non-
Australian to win the Brodie
Breeze Trophy in six years.

Pupuke was already known as
the club where 2016 New Zealand
Open winner Ko began her rise to
become the world number one
women’s golfer, and now the club
is able to boast a unique double
with Hendry’s victory on Sunday.
Although it has been a few years
since both professionals have
been regulars at the club, they are
fondly remembered by members,
according to the club’s general
manger Lesley MacDonald.

‘‘Lydia’s dad was in the day
before yesterday signing up fam-
ily members here to play golf,’’

MacDonald says.
‘‘We are in constant contact

with Lydia, especially as she is a
life member here. There are loads
of members who remember her,
doing cartwheels down the course
between shots. Michael is also
well remembered and their names
and photos are all over the club-
house.’’

The club hopes that Hendry
and Ko’s victories will inspire the
next generation of players to
reach similar heights.

With a number of talented
youngsters already as members,
the club has committed to
investing in a number of
programmes to develop golf on
the North Shore with a particular
emphasis on youth golf.

‘‘Youth is the future of golf, and
with aging memberships, golf
clubs won’t survive without
strong youth development
programmes,’’ MacDonald says.
‘‘There are several members, such
as John Kavanagh, who give up
hours of personal time looking
after our juniors. Owen Woolley,
our patron, organises an away
trip for the juniors every year at
the end of the year for golf and
prize giving. All done in his own
time.’’

The club helps fund the junior
programme through donations
from on-course advertisers.

Balls and books combine in the classroom

Sport and Recreation Minister Jonathan Coleman launched a new rugby league education programme at Birkdale North School.

SPORT REPORTER

Cultivating leadership and an
active lifestyle is all part of a new
rugby league education pro-
gramme that ties in with the
upcoming world cup.

The Rugby League World Cup
2017 education resource is a range
of curriculum-based learning and
teaching resources for children in

Years 1 to 8.
‘‘It’s a fun and interactive way

to promote learning through
rugby league,’’ Sport and Rec-
reation Minister Jonathan Cole-
man says.

‘‘As well as helping children
learn and develop leadership
skills it also helps them develop a
life-long love of sport and physical
activity.

‘‘The programme complements
the wider work underway to
tackle childhood obesity through
the Childhood Obesity Plan.’’

The education resource was
developed in conjunction with
New Zealand Rugby League and
was launched at Birkdale North
School on March 10.

Coleman was joined by former
Kiwis representative Jerome

Ropati and current Kiwi Fern
Krystal Rota at the launch event.

The education programme is
part of the legacy from New Zea-
land’s co-hosting of the 2017
Rugby League World Cup.

The world cup kicks off on
October 27. New Zealand is co-
hosting the event with Australia
and hosting partner Papua New
Guinea.
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75 Mokokia Road, Birkenhead

FRESH
CHICKEN
WINGS

$4.99KG

NZ NEW
SEASON GENESIS

APPLES 2KG

$1.99KG

NEW SEASON
PUMPKIN

$1.49EACH

ECUADOR
BANANAS

$2.49KG

FROZEN TONGA
WHITE CASSAVA

2KG

$4.99BAG

FRESH
SPINACH

$1.49BAG

FRESH
CHICKEN BREAST

(SKIN ON)

$8.99KG

PUKEKOHE
MOONLIGHT

POTATOES 10KG

$7.99BAG

NEW SEASON
RED KUMARA

1KG

$7.99BAG

FRESH
CARROTS

99c
BAG

5 STAR ELEPHANT
JASMINE RICE

25KG

$49BAG

FRESH
SPRING ONION

99c
BUNCH

FRESH
CHICKEN

DRUMSTICKS

$4.99KG

JUICY LIME
800G

$3.99BAG

NZ PACKHAM
PEARS 1KG

$1.99BAG

NEW ZEALAND
GOLDEN QUEEN

PEACH 1KG

$2.99BAG

FLOWERS:
ALL ROSES

FRESH
LARGE CABBAGES

$1.99EACH

TABLE ONION
10KG

$6.99BAG

FRESH
BIG CELERY

$1.69EACH

US
ORANGES

$2.49KG

MIXED COLOURS
CAPSICUMS

All GROO ALOE
VERA DRINK 1.5L

FRESH BRUSSEL
SPROUT 800G

$2.99BAG

AU-7497897AE

Specials valid from 16 March to 19 March, or while stocks last.NOW OPEN 7 DAYS FROM 8.30AM TO 6.30PM

$2.49800G BAG

$6.99 (10 STEMS)
BUNCH $4.992 FOR


